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" The official Ghornale d% Roma publishes the
allocution delivered by the Pope in the recent
Secret Consistory. In this his Holiness con-
demns secret societies, and particularly Pree-
masonry. He shows that Freemasonry has not
that object of charity to which it lays claim,
but ruins the Church ancl civil governments. In
alluding to Freemasonry, he blamed the conduct
of the Archbishop of Paris in being present at
the funeral of Marshal Magnan, who was con-
nected with the Grand Orient of France. The
Pope adverts to the oath and the secrets of the
society, and deplores that it should be tolerated
while religious and charitable institutions are
abolished. His Holiness deplores also the silence
of him whose duty it is to condemn Freemasonry,
and himself pronounces a solemn condemnation
upon it, threatening its adepts aud protectors with
excommunication, and exhorting the faithful to
abandon it."—Times.

From this it would appear the poor, effete , old
Pope, seeing the spread our Institution is making
throughout the world—and, so near to him, in
Italy—is desirous to show, ere the power he wields
departs for ever, that he (most probably the last
sovereign of the triple crown) is in full vigour
to denounce an Institution that teaches naught
hut to claim from its members the promotion of
peace on earth and goodwill to mankind. It is
not to be expected, from the education priests of
the Romish Church generally receive, that the
Pope or the Sacred Consistory should know in what
Preemasonry consists ; and their ignorance on all
subjects save the Immaculate Conception, Transub-
stantiation, and other such absurd dogmas, neces-
sarily prevents the attainment cf the advance-
ment of a knowledge of human intelligence and
intellectual expansion of the mind throughout the
globe. It is, however, to be regretted, for the
sake of the benighted followers of a worn-out
creed, that the sacred consistory were a little
more consistent, by making themselves acquainted
with au Institution before they denounce it.
' Damn ant quod non intelligunt," says Cicero.

Does Pio Nono read the classics ? He might
find some useful hints in the Be Officiis , De Benec-
lute, and De Amicitia, of the most eloquent of the
Romans ; or, if he has leisure, a careful study of

Dr. Oliver's Symbol of Glory might show him how
identical are the principles of Christianity and
Freemasonry.

From the published works of the fraternity,
we are enabled to show the uninitiated what we
are and what we teach.

As an authoritative exponent of the principles
of the Institution, we first call attention to two
of the ancient charges of the "Book of Consti-
tutions." .

"A Mason is obliged, by his tenure, to obey the moral
law ; and if he rightly understand the art he will never
be a stupid atheist nor an irreligious libertine. He, of
all men, should best understand that God seeth not as
man seeth ; for man looketh at the outward appearance,
but God looketh to the heart. A Mason is, therefore,
particularly bound never to act against the dictates of
his conscience. Let a man's religion or mode of worship
be what it may, he is not excluded from the Order, pro-
vided he believe in the Glorious Architect of Heaven
and Earth, and practise the sacred duties of morality.
Masons unite with the virtuous of every persuasion in
the firm and pleasing bond of fraternal love ; they are
taug ht to view the errors of mankind with compassion,
and to strive, by the purity of their own conduct, to
demonstrate the superior excellence of the faith they
may profess. Thus Masonry is the centre of union
between good men and true, and the happy means of
conciliating friendship amongst those who must other-
wise have remained at a perpetual distance.

"A Mason is a peaceable subject to the civil powers
wherever he resides or works, and is never to be con-
cerned in plots and conspiracies against the peace and
welfare of the nation , nor to behave himself uudutifully
to inferior magistrates. He is cheerfully to conform to
every lawful authority ; to uphold, on every occasion, the
interest of the community, and zealously promote the
prosperity of his own country. Masonry has ever
flourished in times of peace, and been always injured by
war, bloodshed , and confusion ; so that kings and princes,
in every age, have been much disposed to encourage the
Craftsmen on account of their peaceableness and loyalty,
whereby they practically answer the cavils of their
adversaries and promote the honour of the fraternity.
Craftsmen are bound by peculiar ties to promote peace,
cultivate harmony, and live in concord and brotherly
love."

Now let us quote some other authorities upon
the subject :—

" The Bev. Charles Broekwell, a minister of the Church
of England, in a sermon preached before a Grand Lodge
more than a century back, said, ' I have had the honour
of being a member of this ancient and honourable society
for many years, have sustained many of its offices, and
can, and do, own in this sacred place, and before the
Grand Architect of the Universe, that I never could
observe aught therein but what was justifiable and
commendable according to the strictest rules of society,
this being founded on the precepts of the Gospel, the
doing the will of God, and subduing the passions, and
highly conducing to every sacred and social virtue.
But not to insist on my own experience, the very
antiquity of our Institution furnishes a sufficient ground
to confute all gaiusayers. For no combination of wicked
men for a wicked purpose ever lasted long; the want of
virtue, on which mutual trust and confidence is founded,
soon divides and breaks them to pieces. Nor would
men of unquestionable wisdom, known integrity, strict
honour, undoubted veracity, and good sense, though they
might be trepanned into a foolish and ridiculous society



which could pretend to nothing valuable , ever continue
in it, or contribute towards supporting aud propagating
it to posterity.' "

" The Bev. Bro. Br. Oliver, who has laboured earnestly
in the cause of the Institution , says, ' Preemasonry is
neither an e.vclusivo system of religion , nor does it
tolerate the detestable principles of infidelity. It is a
teacher of morality, and contributes its powerful aid in
that capacity to the salvation of souls by recommending
and enforcing the duties of the second table, and by
demanding an acquiescence, in the doctrines of the first.
And this course of discipline is perfectly consonant
with tho teaching of Christianity. When the lawyer
asked the subtle question , " >Vhich is the commandmen t
of the law?" Jesus said unto him , "Thou shalt love the
Lord thy God with all thy heart, with ail thy soul, with
all thy mind, and thy neighbour as thysel f," or, in other
words, this is all that is required by the Jewish law for
the salvation of man.'"

"Again, the Bev. Bro. Thaddeus Mason Harris , of
Massachusetts, says, 'It interests us also in duties and
engagements of humanity ; produces an affectionate con-
cern for the welfare of all around us, and, raising us
superi or to every selfish view or party prejudice, fills
the heart with unlimited goodwill to man.' He also
writes, ' In all countries and in all ages the true and
accepted have been found to conduct themselves as
peaceable citizens, and acknowledged to be tho firm and
decided supporters of good order, government, and re-
ligion. Its laws arc reason and equity, its princip le*
benevolence and love, and its relig ion purity and truth ;
its intention is peace on earth , and its disposition good-
will towards men.'"

"The Uey. Br. Milne, Grand Chaplain , in a sermon
preached before tho Grand Lodge of England in 1788,
says, 'I think we are warranted in contending that a
society thus constituted , and which may be rendered so
admirable an engine of improvement, far from meriting
any reproachful or contumelious treatment, deserves
highly of the community ; and that the ridicule and
affected contempt which it has sometimes experienced
can proceed only from ignorance or arrogance from those,
in fine , whose opposition does it honour, whose censure
is panegyric, and whose praise would be censure.' "

"Wo have a rule, which , if universally observed ,
would produce more peace and happiness in tho world
than, I am afraid, is to be found amongst mankind at
present. It is a golden maxim, ¦ applicable to all times
and occasions, and cannot possibly fail in its operation.
It was delivered by the divinity—taught in the Gospel-
recognised in Freemasonry—an d is equally beneficial to
all orders and descriptions of men. These are the
words, ' Whatsoever you would that men should do unto
you, do ye also unto them.'"—Oliver's Symbol of Glory.

" One of the most frequent objections raised against
Freemasonry is the profound secrecy observed upon
certain parts of the Institution . To have secrets is not
peculiar to Freemasonry. Every trade, every art, and
every occupation has its secrets, not to be communi-
cated but to such as havo become proficient in the
science connected with them, nor then , but with proper
caution and restriction, and often under the guard of
heavy penalties. Charters of incorporation are granted
by civil governments for their greater security, and
patents for thoir encouragement. Nay, every govern-
ment, every statesman , and every -individual has
secrets which aro concealed with prudent care, and con-
fided only to tho trusty and true.—How's Freemasons '
Manual.

"We (Freemasons) onl y claim a like indulgence—
that of conductin g ourselves by our own rules, and of
admitting to a partici pation of our secrets and privileges
such as choose to apply for them on our own terms.
So far from wishing to deprive any one of the light we
enjoy, wo sincerely wish all tho race of mon were
qualified to receive it; and , if so, our doors would never

be shut against them, but our lodge, our hearts, our
souls would be open to their reception."—How's Free -
masons' Manual.

" Although the origin of our fraternity is clouded with
darkness, and its history is to a certain extent obscure,
yet we can confidently say that it is the most ancient
society in the world, and we are equally certain that its
principles are based on pure morality—that its ethics are
the ethics of Christianity, its doctrin es the doctrines of
patriotism and brotherly love, and its sentiments the
sentiments of exalted benevolence. Upon these points
there can no doubt. All that is good, kind, and charit-
able it encourages ; all that is vicious, cruel , and op-
pressive it reprobates."—Be Witt Clinton, Governor of
the State of New York, 1824.

" Charity is tho chief corner stone of our temple, and
upon it is to be erected a superstructure of all other vir-
tues which make the good man and the good Mason.
This charity of which our Order boasts is not alone that
sentiment of conimisseration which leads us to assist the
poor with pecuniary donations. The true Mason will be
slow to anger and easy to forgive. He will stay his
falling brother by gentle admonition , and warn him with
kindness of approaching danger. He will not open his
ear to slanderers, and will close his lips against all re-
proach. His faults and his follies will be locked in his
breast, and the prayer for mercy will ascend to Jehovah
for his brother's sins. Nov will tnese sentiments of
beneficence be confined to those who are bound to him
by ties of kindred or worldly friendship alone, but ex-
tending them throughout the globe, ho will love and
cherish all who sit beneath the broad canopy of our uni-
versal lodge. For ib is the boast of our institution that
a Mason destitute and worthy may find in every land a
brother, and in every clime a home.

" Charity, in its benevolent signification , formsthebasis
of the Masonic institution, and Freemasonry has especial
regard to three stages of destitution—infancy, unavoid-
able misfortune, and extreme old age ; for all these, when
proved worthy, relief is at hand. The destitute orphans
of deceased brethren are placed in schools, where they
are clothed, taught, and fed -, where they are brought up
in the practice of religion and virtue, and afterwards
placed in situations where their previous training will
make them good and worthy members of society, and for
our aged brethren who have passed their lives in the
practice of Masonic principles, and in tho decline of life
misfortune overtakes them, they are entitled to the pro-
visions of an asylum and an annuity fund. For sudden
misfortune and calamity there is a large fund for imme-
diate relief to the distressed brother or his widow and
children, or for the assistance of a foreign Mason whose
case is properly vouched for."—How's Freemasons '
Manual.

It is well known that our institution has always
"been under the ban of Rome, and unless it was to
show the necessity for venting the spleen of the

Papal court upon the French Emperor by a general
anathema, in which he was included as a favourer
of Freemasonry, we cannot divine the cause of this

last outburst of wrath. His Holiness is compelled
to acknowledge the emptiness of the fulminations
and excommunications of four predecessors, and

yet vainly supposes the " bell, book, and candle"

will terrorise Europe in the nineteenth century.

The particular cause of the Papal ire is ostensibly

the attendance of the Archbishop of Paris at the

obsequies of Marshal Magnan, but this is evidently

intended as a blow on the Archbishop's sovereign .



who cares as much for the denunciation as we
do in England. Possibly it has been created
"by Papal alarm at the rising into existence of
several lodges in Italy. There were formerly
several lodges in Italy under the jurisdiction of
tbe Grand Lodge of England, of which many
ecclesiastics were acknowledged members. Mr:
Brydone, in his interesting tour made in 1770,
was a guest at an annual feast given by the
nobility of Agrigentum to the Bishop. The jo llity
of the company was, the traveller informs us, in
no ways diminished by the bishop's presence, who
placed Mr. Brydone, and his friends Mr. Hamilton
and Lord Fortrose, next to himself, and showed
them great courtesy. "He found," he says, "in the
company a number of Freemasons, who were de-
lighted beyond measure when they discovered we
were their brethren." This was during the pros-
perous times of Don Carlos and his son Ferdinand
IV., when the finances of the Two Sicilies were
in a flourishing condition , and the country enjoyed
peace and a degree of prosperity to which it had
been a stranger for centuries.

In 1811 we find the following lodges under the
roll of the Grand Lodge of England :*
No. 235 Godolphin Lodge, St. Mary's Island,

Sicily.
,, 237 Lodge of Perfect Union, in his Sicilian

Majest y's Regiment of Foot, Naples.
„ 245 Well-chosen Lodge, Naples.
„ 285 Union Lodge, Venice.
„ 286 Lodge at Verona.
„ 313 St. Jean de Nouvelle Esperance, Turin.
„ 337 Lodge at Messina.
„ 346 Lodge at Naples.
„ 354 La Loggia della Verita, Naples.
„ 358 Old British and Ligurian Lodge, Genoa.
We believe we may state, from personal ex-

perience of the working of Freemasonry in Italy,
imperfect and ill-organised as it is, that it has
been an all-important agent for good in the re-
construction of that country, to which we all wish
so much prosperity.

Not many years since a bishop was despatched
from Rome to denounce Freemasonry in Ireland,
and he issued anathemas and excommunications
against all who were members or should become
members of the fraternity, but the consequence

was the reverse of these measures—the Order
largely increased. The fact is, Freemasonry is
antagonistic to the spirit of the Church of Rome.
Any expansion of intellect, any attempt to sow
the seeds of knowledge, or to improve the inter-
course with his f ellowman hy associations not
under the control of the priesthood , is and always
has been forbidden, and the increase of members
in countries where the Romish faith, prevails, in
spite of these denunciations, is viewed with, alarm.

His Holiness in his allocution has been pleased
to class Freemasonry among the Sects. A sec-
tarian, according to our best dictionaries, is always
understood at present as one who dissents from
the established Church.—it may be of England or of
Rome. Now, we distinctly deny dissenting, as
Masons, from any Church ; we admit all, and, as
we do not teach, doctrines, or propound dogmas,
we only require an acknowledgment of the Great
Architect of the Universe, to use our symbolic
language ; and to prevent disunion, the discussion
of religious or political topics is strictly forbidden.
The idea of connecting Freemasonry with Fenian-
ism, we have little doubt originated with the
apostate Father Manning-, as we see he was
admitted to a private audience on the same day
that the fulmination was sent forth, that the
Court of Rome might gather some political
capital with the Irish ai-istocracy resident in the
Romish territory. "This detestable conspiracy,"
to quote the leading journal of Europe, " involved
a scheme of wholesale assassination which, might
have made Marat, the friend of the people,
shudder and turn pale. It contemplated nothing
less than a complete slaughter of the aristocracy,
including in that comprehensive term all posses-
sion of realised property. The Duke of Leinster*
and the Marquises of Ormond and Sligo were
pitched upon by name as victims to be offered up
to their Moloch. It lias been the policy of the
Roman Catholic priesthood to keep up within
certain bound s a spirit of discontent in the people
of Ireland against England and against the
owners of the soil in their own country."—Times,
Oct. 3.

Ihe priests now discover they have gone too
far, and wish us to see they are desirous of de-
stroying the Frankenstein of their own creation.
But England wants not their aid ; she is quite
capable of putting down this or any other atrocious
combination, and we therefore advise the Pope

Will some of our readers endeavour to ascertain"what has become of these warrants, aud are the lodgesnow in action a revival of those mentioned, or have new"Warrants been obtained; if so, under what juri sdictionWere they granted ?—ED. F, M. * The Grand Master of Freemasons of Ireland.



and his council to turn attention to evils at their
own doors, by putting down brigandage in Italy.

However, to return to that which interests our-
selves as Masons, being concerned in conspiracies
against Governments, we challenge the bitterest
reviler to fix upon any Mason so foul a charge.
That an institution which is founded on love to God
and love to man, whose glory is to reward m its
virtues which are most friendly to their own inter-
nal tranquillity, and most beneficent and happy to
the vforld, which declares and repeats to all its
candidates and in all its lodges that it can never
countenance anything contrary to Morals, Religion,
or the State, which expects and requires the high-
est reverence to the Supreme Being, obedience to
rulers, respect to superiors, kindness to equals, and
condescension to inferiors ; we say that such an
institution should be declared to interfere with, el-
even suspected of militating against religion, peace,
and social order, is a matter of astonishment.

The best advice we can give Pio Nono is to set
his own house in order, as tho hour is fast approach-
ing when

Idiots, eremites, and friars, with all their trumpery,
black, white, and grey,

Cowls, hoods, and habits, with their wearers tossed
And fluttered into rags, their reliques, beads, indul-

gences, pardons, bulls,
The sport of winds will be—
The absurdity of attributing to Masonry the

subversion of civil governments and religion, is
best answered by the fact that all the sons of
George III. save one were active members of the
Institution, and for ages the nobility and the
foremost leaders in religion, arts, aud science are
enrolled among its members. At the present
time, among others, we may name the Dukes of
Newcastle, Manchester, and St. Albans, the
Marquises of Downshire ancl Hartington, the Earls
Zetland, Dalhousie, Carnarvon , Howe, and De
Grey, Lords Leigh, Holmesdale, Methuen, Sher-
borne, Kenlis, Powerscourt, Skelmersdale, Kil-
worth, &c. Many of our dignified clergy are
proud of their connection with Masonry.

We shall return to the subject next week.

SOMETHING- ABOUT ABERDEEN.
Between 500 and GOO miles of a railway ride is

no joke, even in these days of swift locomotion,
and not at all calculated to improve one's temper ;
hence it is, perhaps, that we find a page or two of
our note-book full of bitter complaints and invec-
tive against all railway management whatsoever.

but more particularly directed to that glaring mis-
management wliich is so conspicuous when we
cross the Tweed. The North British Railway
seems to be in a sadly neglected condition. The
rails, for example, at the Berwick station, were
worn through the flanges ; and the station at Edin-
burgh would disgrace a third-rate manufacturing
town in Lancashire. In the first place, it ia
beastly dirty; and, secondly, it is quite unfit for
the traffic. A poor woman has been crushed off
the platform and killed a day or two before we
passed through ; and the only wonder is that such
fatal accidents do not occur more frequently. As
for time being kept, that seems out of the
question : we were nearly an hour behind time on
our arrival at Aberdeen ; in fact, the line between
Perth and Aberdeen is one of the slowest and
worst appointed on which it has been our misfor-
tune to travel . If Mr. Gladstone's proposal to
subject the railways to the control of the State
should ever be carried into effect , we are quite
certain that it would bring an improvement in
Scotland, at all events.

But to our subject. The scenery from Perth
to Aberdeen is tame and uninteresting. Here
and there, indeed, a bright spot may be seen ; we
get a good view of the busy little seaport town of
Montrose; a glimpse of the distant round tower of
Brechin ; a glance at Stonehaven, the very small
county town of Kincardineshire, near which is the
mined and dismantled fortress of Dunnottar Castle
—the ancient seat of the great Earl Marischals of
Scotland, and the prison of the persecuted Co-
venanters. As we approach the Northern capital,
the country becomes remarkably bleak and sterile.
We are now traversing the broad, low, moorish
outskirts of the Grampian mountains, at the most
rugged and inaccessible part of the north-eastern
coast. Numerous moraines and vast quantities of
glacial detritus are easily observed. At last the
prospect becomes perfectly barren and dismal ; and
it is with a sense of very high gratification and
relief that we descry the Girdleness lighthouse and
the smoke of tall chimneys ; and then, all at once,
see burst into view the broad expanse of the river
Dee, the long railway viaduct, the forest of masts,
and the city of Aberdeen .

While enjoying the hospitable " Lemon Tree,"
—the oldest inn in the place (like our friend Cor-
nelius O'Dowd, we are fond of the old "inn ")—
we shall, with the assistance of the guide-books
and the " Gazetteer," give our readers some ac-
count of the history of this remarkable city—of
which we may say, en p assant, that it is a place
of great enterprise and originality, and that its
inhabitants have positively worked wonders, both
within the city and on the surrounding soil.
Although it is not our primary purpose to demon-
strate these facts, we cannot prevent them inci-
dentally appearing in the course of our report.

The origin of a town proceeds often from the
most accidental and sometimes unaccountable cir-



<.umstances. But Aberdeen seems to have obeyed
the general law which Schouw, and after him all
good geographers, have recognised—that the chief
cities of the world have arisen on the banks of the
great rivers or on the sea coast. Of its antiquity
we have abundant evidence. There are traces of
a Druidical circle at Gilcomston, one of the ancient
quarters of the town. Some writers identify the
site with that of the Roman fortress Devana; and
a porter brewery of some note close to the river
has now, it would appear, inherited that Latin
name. But the earliest authentic document which
the antiquaries can discover respecting Aberdeen,
is a charter of William the Lion (A.D. 1170), who
conferred on the loyal burgesses by this instru-
ment the right of trading as freely as their ances-
tors did in the time of his s-ranclfather, King-
David I. William, it has been ascertained, built
a palace at the east end of the green ; and had also
an exchequer, with a mint for the coinage of money.
Alexander II. founded a monastery of black friars
here ; and likewise conferred on the inhabitants
the right of holding a weekly market. King-
Robert the Bruce gave it certain ample posses-
sions for the support of its political di gnity ;
and King David IL, with the sanction of a
Parliament held in Aberdeen, confirmed to the
burgesses and community all that they had
obtained from his royal predecessors. In process of
time the town seems to have been consumed by
fire ; then to have suffered from siege and famine :
it was totally destroyed by an English army under
Edward III. ; it was the scene of some of Wal-
lace's exploits against the English ; and in the
year 1411 the inhabitants turned out ancl routed
with great bravery, at Harlaw, a barbarous Celtic
pretender named Donald of the Isles. "This
great battle of Harlaw," Sir Walter Scott tells us,
" might be said to determine whether the Gaelic
or the Saxon race should predominate in Scotland."
(See note 1 to chap. xix. of " The Antiquary."
Edition 1848.) Aberdeen seems to have suffered
great spoliation at the hands of the zealous re-
formers in the sixteenth century : for, like all seats
of ecclesiastical learning, it had been much in-
debted to its bishops. In the Covenanting era
which followed on the heels of the Reformation,
it was tolerably fleeced by both the contending
parties. For some time it was in the possession
of the rebels when the standard of the Chevalier
"was raised m 1/15. The Duke of Cumberland
made it his head quarters for n few weeks, when
on his march to the field of Culloden . In short,
Aberdeen has suffered in all the vicissitudes which
could possibly be incident to a place of strength
and importance during the stormy ancl unsettled
periods of Scottish history.

The gradual development of the town has been
"Satisfactoril y traced by the local topographers. The
first dwelling-houses in Aberdeen were probably a
few rude huts on the shore, near the spot where
Trinity Church, now stands. The ground next

occupied was probably in the neighbourhood of
the castle. After the destruction of the town by
the English army, in the fourteenth century, a
grand improvement and extension took place—in
fact, a new town was then built. But with the
exception of its few churches and public structures,
this must have been rude and'unsubstantial ; for
in the year 1545 a stone edifice was considered a
mark of great opulence. Even so late as 1741
the houses on the west side of the Broad-gate
were constructed of timber . The very best streets,
long after this, were narrow, unlevel, and unpaved,
or, at least, paved with a causeway of round
boulders dug from the bed of the neighbouring
river ; and the town consisted of houses built so
close to each other, and so inconceivably filthy, as
to render them obnoxious in the highest degree
to disease ancl pestilence.

But towards the close of last century the spirit
of improvemen t had spread northward, and Aber-
deen was rebuilt, extended, and adorned, after the
fashion in which the Imperial Government of the
present era has adorned and remodelled the city
of Paris. The Old Town was literally cut to pieces.
A street was opened from Broad-street to the
north ; Marischal-street was opened from Castle-
street to the south ; ancl as it constituted the prin-
cipal thoroughfare to the harbour and quay, it had
the honour, above all other streets, of being paved,
for the first time, with dressed cubes of granite.
A loch was then drained, on the north-west,
through which George-street was opened, to com-
municate with a new turnpike to Inverury. Finally,
two grand new exits were formed from the middle
of the town—to the north by King-street, to the
south-west by Union-street. - To correspond with,
these new streets new squares were laid out, new
churches were built, new banks, assembly-rooms,
a town-hall, and other public buildings ; and then,
at the end of twenty-five years or so, came the day
of reckoning. The result was that the corpora-
tion of Aberdeen awoke one morning and found
themselves bankrupt. We do not find it stated
in any of the authorities that we have consulted
in what manner they got over their difficulties.
They had, it was said, been misled by the archi-
tects ancl engineers ; for example, the estimates
for King-street and Union-street were £42,000,
the actual cost to the corporation £171,280. Un-
doubtedly they had been to sanguine also with
regard to the prospective revenue ; but it is the
old story, and we need not dwell upon it further
than to adduce the equally old maxim, that towns,
like other communities, must grow up by a slow
and gradual process of development, and all at-
tempts to interfere with or unduly stimulate this
process, either by municipal or imperial govern-
ments, is certain to end in disaster and ruin.

We shall add here that the town council of
Aberdeen is composed of nineteen members, in-
cluding a lord provost and four bailies. The
general police is regulated by an act passsd in the



year 1829. The town is distinguished for its
shipping trade and manufactures. It has long
been celebrated in the annals of commerce for its
large exports of " salmon fish and granite stone ;"
and it is altogether worthy of its honourable
position as the seat of a university, and the capital
of the north of Scotland. The population of
Aberdeen, at the census of 1861, was 73,794.

And now, having given our readers a proper
quantum of historical knowledge, we shall proceed
to survey the principal features of the town. It
is first of all necessary to explain that the capital
of the north of Scotland comprises two towns—
Old Aberdeen and New Aberdeen—situated about
a mile and a half from each other, of different
aspects, and with distinct charters and privileges.
Although included within the limits of one par-
liamentary burgh, they are, in fact, two separate
towns. Of course it will be understood that our
examination is chiefly confined to New Aberdeen,
which, although not so interesting to the anti-
quary, is infinitely more , so to the engineer and
the architect.

Aberdeen, then, is situated on a cluster of
eminences, wliich rise along the northern bank of
the river Dee, and which slope gently through the
Old Town to the south bank of the river Don.
Although prettily enough environed, it has no-
thing of that grand and picturesque beauty which
distinguishes Stirling or Perth. Its general plan
is very irregular. All the modern streets, how-
ever, run at right angles to eacli other (or nearly
so), and, accordingly, we can easily detect the
incongruities of the junction with the older
portions of the town. At present, reckoning
only the extent of surface which is fully built on
and inhabited, it covers a space of about eight
miles in circumference. An error which is by
no means peculiar to Aberdeen seems to have
been committed in planning a poor street between
two rich ones, such as Gordon-street, between
Dee-street and Bon Accord-street. Most of the
houses have gardens attached to them even in the
town . But this is always the case in the suburbs,
which from this cause present a rich -and ex-
uberant appearance. Rubislaw-terrace is much
superior to anything of the kind we have seen
elsewhere in Scotland.

The greater portion of the city, as we have
seen, is comparatively of modern date. Never-
theless, a few of the ancient houses remain—suf-
ficient to instruct the student in the style and
manner of the Scotch domestic architecture of the
the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries. Passing
through Justice-street we have within Bothwell-
court the last vestige of a tower which, is said to
have belonged to the Knights Templars. In the
School Hill there is another old house with pro-
jecting circular staircase and antique lintel, wliich
is said to have been the ancient manse or par-
sonage of St. Nicholas. In the Ship-row, and
that building in the nether-Kirkgate denominated

" Wallace Tower," we have specimens of the
ancient hostelries; and lastly, we may note the
old tenement in the Gallowgate, known as " Mars-
Castle,"—a very ancient building capped with a
diminutive crow-stepped and corbelled gable with
circular staircase and small square openings for
windows. All of these ancient buildings bear a
strong generic resemblance to each • other, and
are deserving, in our opinion, of more study than
the local antiquaries seem to have bestowed on
them. Of that portion of the old town which
belongs to the latter part of last century, there
is nothing to observe except in a sanitary point of
view ; it hasvery little architectural interest ; indeed
the only thing worth noticing is the house in which
Byron spent part of his boyhood. But of the most
recent and improved quarters of the town we
can only observe that these are the most remark-
able things of their kind it is possible to conceive.
Supposing we take our stand in Castle-street,
which is the original market-place of the city,
and has been described by the enthusiastic na-
tives as " the glory, the pride, and the apple of
the eye of Aberdeen,"—and look westward along
Union-street, we have before us a vista such as
no other city in the empire could furnish . It.
might be easy to find fault with its proportions ;
but Union-street, on the whole, is an architectural
feature without a compeer. About a mile in
length, it consists of a double line of handsome
public buildings and houses, all built of a greyish
white aud glistening granite. The tombs of
Thebes, the Cyclopean walls, the marble temples
of ancient Greece—all rise up to the imagination
of the spectator as the prototypes of this remark-
able street . By moonlight, the coup d' oeil is sin-
gularly surprising and romantic; for not only is
the street spacious and elegant of itself, but it
runs on a much higher level than the ancient
parts of the town on its southern flank, and is
carried over the ravine of the Den-burn by a mag-
nificent bridge of solid granite, the view from the
parapet of which approaches something to that
which we so well remember from the North Bridge
of Ediiiburp-h .

This Union Bridge, which is undoubtedly the
finest in Aberdeen, was designed by Telford. It
consists of three arches, two of them concealed,
50ft. in span, and a large and elegantly built
centre arch, of which the span is 132ft. The
height from the top of the balustrade is 50ft. ;
the rise above the spring, including cornice,
parapet, and balustrade, is 29ft. ; and the
breadth across the soffit is 43ft. It consists
wholly of Aberdeen granite, and the materials
are supposed to weigh over 2,000 tons. It cost
upwards of £13,000. We may here point out that
it is easy to understand why Aberdeen should
be called par emphasis "the granite city."

As an improvement to Aberdeen, Union-street
occupies pretty much the same position that
Regent-street does to the metropolis. We mean,



of course, m the design ; for the analogy does not
hold good with regard to the materials. What
Mr. Nash would have done with such obdurate
stuff it is now useless to inquire ; but one thing
is tolerably clear : there was greater room for
free decoration and elaborative details in the
compo than in the granite. Although the
granite buildings of Aberdeen are sometimes
highly enriched , as we may observe on the Roman
Catholic church iu Huntley-street, which has its
crockets and finials carved from the solid blocks.
The most conspicuous object in Union-street is
the Music Hall , which is adorned with a fine por-
tico of six Ionic columns of whitish dressed
granite, 30ft. high. The Trades Hall, at the op-
posite side of the bridge, is a very handsome edi-
fice in the Elizabethan style. The Aberdeen bank
is an elegant structure, of pure Grecian Doric ;
and colour is sparingly brought into play in the
town and county bank, which is profusely embel-
lished with Corinthian capitals and cornices of grey
Aberdeen granite, relieved by red interlaced shafts
and soffits. The north parish church, which seems
to have been modelled after St. Pancras, has a very
imposing porticoan d tower ; and the townhouse and
North of Scotland bank, which are built adjoining
each other, are excellent specimen s of plain and
substantial municipal offices. One of the best
public buildings—to our judgment the very best
—in point of composition in Aberdeen, is the new
Grammar Schools in Skene-street, tastefully
planned in the Scotch Baronial style, to wliich
style the hard and obdurate material seems to have
a sort of natural affinity. There is a facade of
Ionic pillars, with centre arch, which forms the
entrance to the churchyard of St. Nicholas ; and
there are many architectural beauties scattered
around, which we have no room to particularise.
The grand defect—if we may be permitted to
point out a defect—in the general aspect of the
Aberdeen architecture, is the want of colour. So
much white micaceous granite glittering in the
sun comes at length to have a cold and chilling
influence on the mind ; and to such an extent does
this feeling grow upon us, that the eye rests with
positive relief on the tall and somewhat ungainly
brick spire of that group of free churches which
are so conspicuous from Union Bridge. In a dis-
trict of country where granite prevails in all shades
of colour, this feature in the landscape might surely
be of easy improvement.
As a piece of good construction, as well as of
appropriate design, there is little in the north of
Scotland.we have seen to compare with the quad-
rangle of Marischal College. The striking and
harmonious range of mullioned windows, the open
arcades and centre tower, give us an excellent
idea of what a college ought to be, and a still
higher conception than what we had previously
entertained of the capabilities of the material. It
Jf a pity that the approach to this college should
he through the purlieus of a back street ; and

still greater we think that the effect of the beau-
tiful buildings is destroyed by a clumsy and pre-
tentious obelisk, 72ft. high, erected in the very
centre of the square, to the memory of Sir James
Macgregor. However appropriate in itself such
a monument may be, it is unquestionably out of
all keeping with the character and design of the
quadran gle, and with the nature of the site.

Speaking of the Aberdeen public monuments
generally, we are sorry to say that there is far
too much room for hostile criticism. In point of
importance we may first advert to the bronze
statue of the Prince Consort, by Marochetti,
which is anything but a favourable specimen of
that artist's powers. It consists of a figure of
the Prince in the costume of a field-marshal ,
seated on a chair of state, which rests on a
pedestal of red Peterhead granite. But the
figure is far too diminutive and petit—in fact, it
seems to represent rather a slender youth than
a full-grown and handsome man, as the Prince
undoubtedly was ; and there is too much promi-
nence given to those accessories which ought
always to be subordinate ; the chair, for example,
and the militai-y boots, which are really the
most conspicuous poin ts in the statue. It is
impossible to deny that there is much, inge-
nu ity and skill displayed in the modelling ;
but, as a work of art, it is a poor conception
of an Albert memorial. In the Church of
St. Nicholas, close by, there is a very fine marble
statue by Bacon; and another in the south
transept, " consecrated by his fellow-citizens to
the memory of Provost Blackie," by Westmacot.
St. Andrew's episcopal chapel, in King-street,
contains another marble statue of Bishop Skin-
ner, by Flaxman. In addition to these bronze
and marble statues, there are at least two in
granite : one to the late Duke of Gordon, in the
centre of Castle-street, and one—a priest in full
canonicals — in front of the Roman Catholic
schools. Perhaps the most curious and original
of the Aberdeen statues is a very ancient eff gy
of Wallace, stuck in a niche of that old building
we have mentioned in the nether-Kirkgate. Of
its history we know absolutely nothing ; and of
its artistic pretensions the less we say the better.
It is only curious as a Mediasval relic of that spirit
which in our time seems to have extinguished itself
on the Abbey Crag, near Stirling ! When will
the Scotch learn to say of their immortal patriot
what Milton once said of Shakespeare :

" Dear son of memory—great heir of fame,
What need'st thou such weak witness of thy name ?"

There are a number of excellent patriots m
Aberdeen, some by Jamieson, the " Scottish Van-
dyck," as he was 'called ; a portrait of Queen
Anne, by Godfrey Kneller ; one of Prince
Albert in Highland costume, by John Phillip,
(who we believe is a native of Aberdeen) ; and
there are others .by Lawrence, Pickersgill, &c.
The market cross is worthy of notice as being a



rare and' unmutilated specimens of those ancient
structures "whence royal edict rang," which are
now gone out of fashion among the Edinburgh
bailies and others of that ilk. There are also
several ornamental fountains and antique public
wells scattered about the town. Indeed, the
Aberdeen authorities deserve credit for the zeal
with, whicb they preserve and restore the anti-
quities, and keep in proper repair the artistic fea-
tures of their city. St. Nicholas, we may add
here, has a fine old peal of bells—one of wliich
(the great bell Lawrence) has a fine sonorous tone,
and bear the date Anno Domini 1352. Of other
subjects we will only remark that the number, size,
importance, and general value of the Aberdeen
churches quite took us by surprise. The steeples
are as thick set in the granite city as they are in
the city of London ; and-th e churches are all filled
there, wliich is more than we can say of the city
here. But the churches are altogether eclipsed by
the charities. There are, first of all, two or three
different sorts of ragged or industrirl schools, of
which, most useful institution the Aberdonian
philanthropists were the nurses. Then there is
an orphan hospital, an hospital for incurables, a
deaf and dumb institution, two or three lunatic
asylums—all very handsome buildings. The Royal
Infirmary is really a magnificent structure, and cost
£17,000. The very poor-house cost £10,000
But the most conspicuous of the Aberdeen chari-
ties is the hospitable, founded by an old miser of
the name of Gordon, for the sons of the burgesses,
who, on fine days, may be seen, like a juvenile
regiment, parading the principal streets, to the
tune of "O send Lewie Gordon hame," which
they play very well on their miniature band or fifes
and kettle-drums. The schools are equally nu-
merous ancl well attended. But, for a complete
list of the various churches and charities, together
with the different medical, legal, philosophical,
and theological seminaries, are they not all written
in the pages of the Aberdeen almanac '?—Builder.

IITEEAEY EZTEACTS.

Cunious NESTS of MICE.—A number of empty bottles
had been stowed away upon a shelf, and among them was
found one which was tenanted by a mouse. The little
creature had considered that the bottle would afford a
suitable home for her young, and bad therefore convoyed
into it a quantity of bedding, wliich she made into a nest.
The bottle was filled with the nest, and tho eccentric
architect had taken the preca u tion to leave a round hole
corresponding to the neckof tho bottle. In this remarkable
domicile the young were placed; and it is a fact worthy
of notice that no attempt had been made to shut out the
light. The rapidity with which a mouse can make a nest
is somewhat surpris ing. One of the Cambridge journals
mentioned , some few years ago, that in a farmer's house
a loaf of newly-baked bread was placed upon a shelf,
according to custom. Next day a hole was observed iu
the loaf ; and when it was cut open a mouse and her nest
were discovered within , the latter having been made of
paper. On examination the material of the habitation

was found to have been obtained from a copybook, which-
had been torn into shreds and arranged into the form of
a nest. Within this curious home were nine young mice,
pink, transparent, aud newly-born. Thus , in the space
of thirty-eight hours at the most , the loaf must have
cooled , the interior been excavated, the copybook found
and cut into suitable pieces, the nest made, and the young
brought into the world. Surely it is no wonder that
mice are so plentiful , or that their many enemies fail to-
exterminate them.—Homes without Hands.

The Editor is not responsible for  the opinions expressed by Correspondents.

TRAVELLING- BEGGARS.
TO THE ED-TOli OP Till. VR_ir._-ASO_ .s' ITAGAZH... ___.! > 2__.S0_ .IC 3II1H.OE.

DEA.B SIR AND BROTHER ,—The impositions prac-
tised by travelling beggars, calling themselves Masons,
demand some remedy that will protect the charitable,,
if the charitable will only avail themselves of it.
I beg to submit to you the following remedy : let
every lodge appoint an Almoner, or, if there he in
any one town more lodges than one, let all the lodges
concur in the appointment of one Almoner. Let it
be made a by-law in every lodge, that no brother
should give money out of his own pocket to a
stranger begging in the character of a Mason, but
send him to the Almoner, with a note directing the
amount of relief the brother is willing should be
disbursed on his private account, or on hia lodge's
account, if the stranger should be found worthy.
Let the Almoner attend on lodge nights to he re-
imbursed, there being another by-law of the lodges
that the lodge shall be liable for the amount of any
drafts thus made on the Almoner by any of its
members.

And now for the part that your valuable MAGA-

ZINE should take in the remedy. Would you con-
sent to insert each iveek a list of the stranger Masons
relieved hy Almoners, in something like the following
for m ?

JN"ame. Lodge. Relieved at. Date. Bv Lodge.
John Smith 2103 Garstang Oot. 1 * 3645

Preston „ 2 7461
Wi gan „ 3 9100

.Tames Jones 3120 Liverpool „ 1 S21G
In a few weeks every Almoner would have some-

thing very like a complete list of travelling beggar
Masons ; every lodge could see if one of its brethren
had taken to such a course ; and then, I think that
your services shoul d he again rendered , on the appli-
cation of a "W.M., to warn Almoners against relieving
any unworth y brethren of his lodge. Pinally, it
should he incumbent upon the Almoner, in every
case, to notify to the stranger relieved that the relief
is given upon condition of his assent to the publica-
tion of the fact, ancl that if he or his lodge choose to
reimburse the Almoner at any time, that fact also
will be published.

I remain , dear Sir and Brother,
Tours faithfully and fraternally,

A. H., W.M. 1051.
[This suggestion, which has very many objectionable

and some uu-Masonic points about it, yet has so much,
that may be justified that we should like to receive
from the members of the Craft their opinions upon
the subject.—ED. E. M. & M. M.]

COERESPONDENCE.



THE MASONIC MIMOB.
*£* All communieations to be addressed to 19, Salisbury

street. Strand, London, W.C.

The Eight Hon. the Earl of Zetland, K.T., M.W. Gnyid
Master, has been pleased to appoint the next anniversary
festival in aid of the funds of the Royal Benevolent Institution
for Aged Freemasons and their AVidows, to be holden at the Free-
masons' Hall, on Wednesday, the 31st January, 1866, and the¦
R.W. Bro. Colonel Henry A. Bowyer, Prov. G.M. for Oxford-
shire, has most kindl y consented to preside on that occasion.

In consequence of the illness of the Provincial Grand Master
of Monmouthshire, the Provincial Grand Lodge is postponed
from the 26fch of October to the 23rd of November.

MASONIC MEMS.

A quarterly general court of the governors and subscribers to
this Charity was held on Thursday last at Freemasons' Hall,
Great Queen-street.

The ballot for THBEE Pupils out of a list of Thirteen candi-
dates was taken, and resulted as follows:—

Dickens, Catherine Louisa 825
Collis, Edith Geraldine 773
Haynes, Frances Collins 700
Thearle, Maria 290
Stansfield , Clara 251
Buck, Priscilla Sarah 246
Woodcock , Sarah Ann 196
Gillard , Eliza Alice 161
West, Mary Jane Elizabeth 135
Hutchinson , Elizabeth 121
Winter. Ellen Lockwood 149
.Tones, Florence Gertrude 70
Withenvick, Mary Jane 36

The three first were elected.

ROYAL FREEMASONS' SCHOOL FOR FEMALE
CHILDREN.

METROPOLITAN.
PI'THAGOBEAN LODGE (No. 79).—This old-established lodge

held its first meeting of the season on Monday, September
25th, at the Globe Tavern , Royal Hill , Greenwich (Bro. J.
Moore's). Bro. J. Hasler, W.M., presided, assisted bv Bros. F.
W. Ward, S.W. ; Vinten , J.W. ; J. C. Peckham, P.M., Sec;
Trill, S.D. ; J. H. Douglmey, J.D.; T. Porrid ge. I.G. ; J. Riley,
P.M., Treas. ; J. Green , P.M.; W. Orchard , P.M.; H. A. Col-
lington, P.M.; Dupere, Disney, Burls, Glock, Trurey, Thomp-
son, J. Hasler, C. Lullis, JR. Lander, Gordon , and many others.
Amongst the visitors Bro. Tuttersliall , J.W. 140, 13, ancl Bro.
W, Noak, S.D., 140. Bros. Disney and J. Hasler were passed
to the degree of F.C. It was unanimously resolved to raise the
subscri ptions to provide better accommodation for the lodge,
and to second its efforts in support of the Masonic Charities.
Several gentlemen were proposed for initiation at the next
meeting:. There being no further business, tho lodge was for-
mally closed.

PROVINCIAL.

BERKS AND BUCKS.
MAIDENHEAD.— St. John 's Lodge (No! 795).—The members ofthis lod ge met at the Orkney Arms, Taplow, on Tuesday, the3rd of October. This being the night of installation, Bro.

Watson dul y installed Bro. J. A. Joseph, jun., as Worshipful
-Musterfor the ensuing year. A very handsome jewel was pre -
sented to Bro. Captain Burchell , the retiring W.M., for his ser-

vices and great attention to the duties of the lodge m the
past year, which had been voted by the lodge. Bro. C.
Gammon, the Treasurer, reported that on l-.is appointment, in
October last year, he had received from the late Treasurer the
sum of £3 18s. as balance in hand , and lie congratulated the
brethren that at the present time he had at the bankars, to the
credit of tho lodge, a balance of upwards of £60, which statement
gave such satisfaction that it was unanimousl y resolved that
JBro. C. Gammon be presented with a jewel, or some other testi-
monial, as a mark of the approbation of the lodge upon the
result of his labour during the past year as Treasurer. The
brethren and visitors partook of a sumptuous dinner , and re-
turned to town after spending an agreeable and delightful even-
ing, this being the lust meeting of the lodge for tbe present
year. 

CORNWA LL.
FilESENrATXOS" xo BBO. W. BAWDEN.

HEISION.—True and Faithful Lodge (No. 318).—A meeting
of this lodge was held on Monday, the 2nd inst., at the JMasonic
Rooms, Helston. After the business was concluded , the mem-
bers, and several visiting brethren from neighbouring lodges,
adjourned to the Angel Hotel , to a farewell banquet, given to
Bro. William Bawden, of Eglosderry, Wendrow, on bis leaving
England for Canada.

The Bro. W. Thomas Nankwell Curry, P.M., occupied the
chair. The usual loyal and Masonic toasts having been duly
honoured , the President, in a neat aud appropriate speech, pre-
sented Bro. William Bawden with a handsome Master Mason's
jewel, bearing the following inscription :—"Presented to Bro.
William Bowden, as a token of respect and esteem by the True
and Faithful Lodge, No. 318."

HAYLE.— Cormibiaii Lodge (No. 450).—This lodge held its
usual monthly meeting on tbe 5th inst. The minutes of the
previous meeting having been read , Bro. James Mudge was
proposed, and duly installed into tbe chair of K.S. for tbe
ensuing year. This lodge received its constitution from the
Grand Lodge in 1848, and, up to the present date, has initiated
and received as joining members (few of the latter) eighty-five.
Many have been removed through death, and others to different
parts of the world. At the present moment there are forty-six
contributing members, out of which number there are nine
Past Masters, showing that the love for Freemasonry is highly
appreciated hy those who have passed the chair. Ont of rather
a limited population , we consider that Freemasonry at Hayle
has been highly prosperous.

DEVONSHIRE.
PRESENTATION TO BEO. THOMAS LIDSTOXE, I.P.M. OP THE

HAT/LEV LODGE (NO. 797), DAUTMOT/TH, P. PEOV. SUPT.
OP WOBKS, &o.
This interesting event took place at the regular lodge meeting

on Monday evening last. It bad been some time in contem-
plation to acknowled ge the valuable assistance Bro. Lidstone
had rendered, in founding and in continuing his services to-
wards tho regular ivorking of this lodge, which has reached a
high state of efficiency through bis efforts. The architectural
knowledge which he brought to hear on the formation of the
lodge has been already commented on in these pages; and his
equally effectiv e services in " Speculative Masonry " have now
been full y acknowledged by those who know bis worth. After
the regular business of the meeting had been gone through,
the W.M. Bro. Augustus Newman, D.D., iu appropriate terms,
offered to Bro. Lidstone for his acceptance a Masonic gold ring
of appropriate design , from the workshop of Bro. J. J. Caney,
of London , the design having heen supplied from the lodge,
and called upon the 'Rev. W. L. Pope, D.D., the Chaplain, to
read an address, which he had prepared , and which was engrossed
on vellum, of which , the following is a copy :—
" To the Immediate Past Master Thomas Lidstone, and acting

Secretary of Lodge Hauley (797 1, Dartmouth.
" Sir and Brother,—This evening the Hauley Lodge has the

pleasure of presenting you with a Masonic ring, of a geometrical
character. The design resembles generally a star, whereof the
Ave points (equal divisions of a circle pontagonall y divided) are
indications of that virtue which tho Great Architect of the
Universe exercises both in heaven above and on earth beneath .

" Frequently as we have heard you advocate the exercise of
Masonic virtue, iu our assembled lodge, and daily witnessing
your own amiable conversation in ordinary life, ive have felt it



our duty and privilege to request your accep tance of a ring,
which , as before described, bears to us, who are Masons, an
altogether sacred signification , at least iu rendering ' the circle
of our Masonic duties comp lete.' We are morall y reminded
that all virtue comes from above , and must be performed not
only by us Masons, hat by all good people, as being done under
the immediate eyesi ght of Divine Providence. May we all as
united brethren so perform these duties before tbe Great
Architect of tho Universe Hint in relieving our brethren or
promoting their welfare in any manner wo may constantly ;-e-
member that in the last great day, He will consider our
•affection for them as having been shown to Himself.

" Worth y brother , be pleased to accept our tribute of esteem ;
and may ive all of this lodge meet hereafter in a happy eternity,
which the ring as a circl e emblematises. Accept this aa the
general prayer of the Hauley Lodge.

" (Dated) Dartmouth . Oth October , 1865."
Bro. Lidstone then addressed a few suitable remarks in reply,

and was warml y received by tho brethren. An anthem was
sung, and the lodge closed in ancient form, after which tbe
brethren partook of refreshment in their banquet room. There
ivas a good muster of the brethren ; and some visitors from
the lodse of the neighbouring town of Brixham , and a very
agreeable evening was spent.

MOBICE Towjr, DEVOSPOKT.—Lodge St. Aulyn (No. 954).—
An emergency meeting of this lodge was held 011 the evening
of Thursday, the 28tli ult., for the purpose of raising several
brethren to the third degree. The brethren who wei e candi-
dates for that degree having proved thei r qualifications , were
duly raised by Bros. Chapp ie and Spry. The duties of tho lod go
having been closed, the brethren adjourned to spend a short
time at the festive board , when the W.M. took occasion to ex-
press his regret at the loss of so many valued brethren by the
departure of II.JI.S. Cronies , Constance, and others ; particularl y
alluding to Bro. W. C. B. P. Jones, who was leaving them for
China.

DURHAM.
HAETL-EIOOL.—Si. Helen's Lodge (No. 531).—The brethren

of this lodne assembled on Thursday evening, the 5th inst., to
hold the regular monthly meeting. The W.M., Bro. George
Moore, _K.D., V. Prov. J.G.W., was in the chair , assisted by
Bros. A. Nathan, S.W.; William .1. Siveri ght , J.W.; L. M.
Hill , S.D.; Stonier Lei gh, as J.D.; and J. P. Allen , I.G.
There were also present Bros . ,1. Armstrong, H. Sale, Jl". Wiml -
voss, ,T. Smith , W. Wilson , J. Mowbray, &e. The first business
of tbe evening, after tho minutes of the last regular lod ge had
been read and confirm ed , was to ballot for Bro. W. Wilson and
Mr. William Warner . This was done, and resulted in both
being accepted. As Mr. Warner was present, the ceremony of
bis initiation was performed by the W.JI. in liis usual im-
pressive manner , the officers showed cave and attention in their
respective duties, and the candidate appeared to be suitabl y
affected. Bro. Leigh , then , after making a few remarks on
the benefits derived from instruction lod ges and meetings for
practice , proposed , and the S.W. seconded , that on the Thurs-
day evenings when th ere was no lodge, the anterooms should be
open for thoso brethren who thought lit to meet and practise
themselves in the working of our beautiful ritual. Some dis-
cussion arose , the brethren , with one exception , agreeing gene-
rall y as to the advisability of having some such meetings, but
differing as to the character of the meeting to be adop ted.
After several amendments had been proposed , and fallen
throug h from want of a seconder, or from interference with
tbe by-laws, tiie motion was put anil adop ted unanimously.
A gentleman was then proposed for initiation at the next
regular meeting, and the lod ge was closed in due form, the
brethren adjourning to the anteroom for refreshment.

ESSEX.
BliioiiTiiyasEA. — Lodge of Hope (No. 433). —-This lod ge

hel d its regular monthly meeting on Monday, the 2nd inst.
Present :— "Bros. Lake, W.M.; G. Riches , S.W. ; H. York , J.W. ;
Mintcr , I.G. ; W. Bragg, J.D.; W. Harmer , Ty ler ; Walford ,
Bly th , Ames , and Bishop, P.M.'s; Ling, Joh n Welluni , R.
Salmon , Ang ler, Fryer , Dove, Classen , and J. E. Wiseman , Hon.
Sec. The lodge having been opened in the iirst degree, tho
minutes of the last meeting wore read and confirmed. Mr.
Thomas George Welluni, who had been proposed seven days

previously hy Bro. John Welluni, and seconded by Bro. Bishop,
was' then balloted for, and unanimously elected. The lodge
was then opened and closed in the second and third degrees,
when it was proposed by Bro. John Wellum, seconded by Bro.
Ames, and carried unanimousl y, that this lodge become a
subscriber to THE FREEMASONS' MAGAZINE AND MASONIC
MIRROR ; after which it was proposed by Bro. G. Riches, and
seconded by Bro. Ames, that a lodge of instruction be held at
the Freemasons' Tavern , on Wednesday, the 18th inst. There
being no further business, the lodge was closed in peace and
harmony. A lod ge of emergency was also held on the Sth
inst. to initiate Mr. Thomas George Wellum, who was balloted
for and elected on the last regular meeting night. There
being no further business the lodge was closed. Among the
brethren we noticed the following:—Bros. Lake, W.M. ; G.
Riches, S.W. ; Bishop, P.M., as J.W. ; Minter , I.G.; Harmer,
Tyler; Blyth , P.M. ; John Drake , Gall , Wenlock , Parker ,
Griggs, A. Aldous, "R. Salmon, Dove, Angier. John Wellum ,
and John E. Wiseman, Hon. Sec.

GLOUCESTERSHIRE.
TEWKESBURY .— St. George 's Lodge (f.o. 900).—Tho first

regular meeting of this lodge, since the vacation, was held on
Friday, the Gtii inst. Tbe lodge was opened in due form by
Bro. Nathaniel Treasure, W.M., when Bro. John Hi gginson, P.M.,
818 and 41, and P.G.D. for Monmouth, proposed by the W.M.K
and seconded by Bro. Frederick Moore, S.D., was balloted for
and unanimousl y elected a j oining member. Mr. William Allard ,
Mayor of Tewkesbury, was proposed a candidate for initiation.
The brethren of this lodge and province are looking forward
for a gala day on the 20th inst., when the Prov. G.M. Lord
Sherborne intimated bis intention to hold a Provincial Grand
Lodge for the first time in Tewkesbury, and to confer the
distinguished honour on their respected W.JI. Bro. Treasure
tbe degree of P.G.J.JV. Tho lodge being closed in due form
and solemn prayer, the brethren adjourned for refreshment ,
and the evening was spent in perfect harmony.

HAMPSHIRE.
Piii'KnsFiEtD.—Lodge of Fr iendship  (No. 928).—The usual

monthl y meeting of this lodge was held on Tuesday, the 3rd
inst., at tho Lodge Room , Dol phin Hotel. Present—Bro. H.
Dollery, W.M., and a full lodge. Amongst the visitors we
noticed—Bros. J. Naisii . P. Prov. G. Isle of Wiff bt; Geo. Oak-
shott , P.M. SO; H. "M. Emanuel, W.M. 342, P. Prov . S. G.W.,
Hants; E. B. Fawcett , 271 ; E. W. Wells, P.JI . 487 ; P. Prov.
S.G.D., and others. A ballot was taken on behalf of four candi-
dates for initiation into the mysteries and privilege^of Free-
masonry. Bro. John C. Airs having evinced the requisite pro-
ficiency, was dul y passed a Fellow Craft. The concluding busi-
ness of the lod ge being the initiation of Bvo. John Bonhaiu
Carter, ilt.P. for the City of Winche ster , which ceremony was
ably and impressivel y performed by Bro. W. W. B. Bench ,
Hf .P. for North Hants. The bre thren then adjourned to the
Red Lion Hotel , where a banquet awaited them under the able
chairmanshi p of the Bro. Dollery, W.JI., who, on the removal
ot* the cloth , proposed the usual loyal and Masonic toasts in
appropriate terms. That of the Provincial Grand Master and
Officers of the province being acknowled ged by Bro. Frost,
who expressed the pleasure the Prov. G.M. always felt at the
hearty manner in which his name is invariabl y received amongst
Masons. The W.JI. then gave the health of their newly
initiated Bro. John Bonhani Carter , and congratulated the
lodge on having amongst them , one whose liberal ity of senti-
ment and high talent would enable bim to rise in the Craft ,
whilst his hi gh position in the district and extended means, gave
him increased power to give practical effect to the great prin-
ciples of their Order. Bro. Carter , in returning thanks for the
compliment paid him by the W.M. and brethren , begged all
would excuse any irregularties of expression in a brother or
only an hour 's standing, and proceeded to express the pleasure
he felt in belong ing to so ancient and honourable a society, he
saw iu it a wide sphere of usefulness, and lie, for one, iolt
there was not so much good done in the world , that such an
organisation could be spared. He had been accustomed through
life to broad and comprehensive views of society, and every-
thing that tended to cement together for a general purpose,
even in small matters was iu itself good. The step he had that
day taken was not a sudden one, be had long intended to j oin



their Order , but had , until now, been unable to carry his wishes
into effect, he might have joined the lodge to wliich his brother
on the left belonged (Bro. Oakshott, Lodge of Ecomomy, 90,
Winchester ,), hut being intimatel y associated , politically wi th
the City of Winchester , he pieferred to wait until an oppor-
tunity occurred, such as the present, of being initiated amongst
friends and nei ghbours , when and where 'no possible political
motive could be imputed to bim. He certainly was surprised to
iind his friend, Mr. Bea ch, had come over to perform the cere-
mony : be had know him for years, and met him for county
matters—he had the reputation of being the most amiable man
in the county—though they differed on many political ques-
tions, he felt sure his friendshi p ivould be increased and
strengthened now that he might call hira a brother. Having
been so recen tly initiated , he would not trust himself to say
much, his public duties ivould, he feared, prevent bis devoting
himself so entirely to Masonry as be could wish, and consequently
preclude bis taking a high position , but his ambition , would
always be to use his best endeavours in the more humble walks
of the Order. Tho health of the visiting brethren , proposed by
the Chairman , was responded to by Bro. Geo. Oakshott, and
that of the W.M. by Mr. Emery. Bro. Dollery rep lying in an
effective speech. Several toasts and songs followed , the " En-
tered Apprentice " being well rendered by Bro. Goodeve, and a
most enjoyable evening concluded this, one of the most interest-
ing meetings of the lodge.

LANCASHIRE (WEST).
PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE.

The annual meeting of the Provincial Grand Lodgo of JVest
Lancashire was held at the Bull Hotel , Preston , on Tuesday,
the 3rd of October, at noon , for the transaction of the business
in connection with the province, and for the installation of
Lieut.-Col. Thomas George Hesketh, Bart ., M.P., as Grand
Master of the Province.

The Craft Lodge having been opened in tbe three degrees
by the W.M.'s of lod ges 86, 178, and 203, assisted by the other
senior Masters present ; 34 out of the 39 lodges in tiie province
being represented. The following Prov. G. Officers entered the
lodge-room in procession to appropriate music (Bro. Molineux ,
P.P.G. Org., presiding)—viz. : Bro. G. Cornwall Legh, P.G.W.
of England, and Prov. S.G.W. Cheshire, ns Prov. G.M. ; Bro.
Sir Thomas Geo. Hesketh, JBcn-t., P.G.W. England : Bros.
Hamer, Prov. G-. Treas. as D. Prov. G.M. ; Le Gendre N.
Starkie, S.G.W.; J. T. Bourne , Prov. J.G.W.; Wylie, P. Prov.
J.G.W".; Dmik.ev , Prov. G. Chap. ; O'Neill, Prov. Assist. G.
Chan.; Sherloek .'P.G.R. ; Edwards, P. Prov. G.R. ; Mawdesley,
Prov. G.S. ; Birchall , Prov. G.D. ; H. Armstrong, Prov. G.
Supt. of Works; Haddock and Haddock , P. Prov. G. Supts. of
Works ; Allender , Prov , G. Dir. of Cers.; Pepper , P. Prov. Assist.
G. Dir. of Cers. ; Young hnsband , Prov. G.S.B. ; Armstrong,
Prov. G.P. ; and Hughes , Mott, Shuttleworth , and Beazley, Prov.
G. Stewards , together with the following visitors—Bros. Cope,
G.S.B. Englan d ; Lambert, P. Prov. G.D. East Lancashire ;
Gibbons, P. Prov. G. Dir. of Cers. East Lancashire ; Dack, P.
Prov. G.S.B. East Lancashire ; Bowes , Prov. G. Dir. of Cers.
Cumberland and Westmorland; Southam , Prov. G. Purst. Che-
shire ; and Binckes, Secretary to the Boys' School , London.

Bro. Cornwall Legh, P.G.W., and acting Prov. G.JI., havin g
taken the chair, the Provincial Grand Lodge was opened in form
and with solemn prayer.

The acting Prov. G.JI. explained to the brethren present that
the object of the meeting, in addition to the transaction of the
annual business of the province, was to install Lieut.-Col. Sir
Thomas George Hesketh , Dart., M.P., whom it bad pleased the
M.W. Grand Master to appoint to tho hi gh aud important office
of Grand Jlaster of this province, in tiie place of their late la-
mented Prov. G.M. Bro. Le Gendre N. Starkie.

Bro. Sir Thomas George Hesketh was presented by seven
P.JI.'s, and bis patent of appointment from the M.W. Grand
Master read. The ancient charges having also been read by the
Prov. G. Sec. and suitably responded to, and the necessary obli-
gation having been administered , he was duly invested witli the
gold collar and jewel of his office , and enthroned as Grand Master
of the province of West Lancashire.

_ The Prov. G. Jlaster, after having acknowled ged the respon-
sibilities of his office, and requested the co-operation of the officers
whom lie was about to appoint in carry ing out the duties at-
tached thereto, called the following brethren to the dais, and

having caused their appointments to be announced , invested
them with the collar and jewel of their respective offices, viz.,
Bro. Lieut.-Col. Thomas Birchall Prov. J.G. JYarden.

„ Vernon „ G. Chaplain.
„ Wylie „ G. Registrar.
„ Mawdesley , G. Secretary.
„ Althani „ S.G. Deacon.
„ Younghush-and „ J.G. Deacon.
„ Armstrong „ G. Sup t. of Works.
„ Allender „ G. Dir. of Cers.
„ Mott , G. Sword Bearer.
„ T. Armstrong „ G. Pursuivant.
„ Hansbrow „ G. Stand. Bearer.
„ S. White 1
„ H. B. White |
" ?'i)

V
n
'le"V i- » G- Stewards.„ J. R. Boardman [

„ T. Shuttleworth |
„ N. H. Beazley J
Bro. R. Townley Parker was appointed D. Prov. G.M., and

Bro. Gilbert Greeiiall, M.P., Prov. S.G.W., but , owing to un-
avoidable absence, their investiture was deferred until the next
meeting.

The minutes of the last Provincial Grand Lodge, as well as
those of the meeti n gs of the Fund of Benevolence, were read
and separatel y confirmed.

Letters of apology, regretting their inability to attend ,
owing to absence from home, were read from Bros. Lord de
Tabley, Prov. G.M. Cheshire ; Lord Skelmersdale, P. Prov.
S.G.W. ; Lord R. Grosvenor, Gilbert Greenall, M.P. ; Banister,
and others.

Bro. Hamer , Prov. G. Treas., presented his accounts for the
year, and the W.JI.'s of Lodges 178, 203, and 220 having been
appointed auditors, retired for the purpose of examining the
same, after which they re-entered the Provincial Grand Lodge,
and delared the accounts correct, there appearing the sum of
£98 os. Sd, to the credit of Provincial Grand Lodge, and the
sum of £539 9s. 1... to the credit of the Fund of Benevolence.

On the motion of the Prov. G.M., the accounts were re-
ceived , and ordered to be printed and circulated.

Bro. Hamer was re-elected to the office of Prov. G. Treas.,
and invested accordingly, and a vote of thanks unanimously-
passed for bis services during the preceding year.

On the motion of Bro. Mawdesley, Prov. G. Sec, seconded
by Bro. Allender, Prov. G. Dir. of Cers., Bro. Evans was re-
elected Prov. G. Tyler tor the ensuing year, with the usual
allowance, and Bro. Ball, Assist. Prov. G. Ty ler.

The Prov. G. Sec. then read the following report:—
" Liverpool , 3rd October, 1865.

" In submitting the customary annual report it affords me
much pleasure to be able to state that Freemasonry continues to
make steady and satisfactory progress in this province.

"During the past year warrants of constitution have been
granted for four new lod ges, viz., the Prince of Wales Lodge
(No. 1035), Kirkdale, Rowley Lodge (No. 1051) , Lancaster,
Lodge of Triumph (No. 1061), Lvtham, and tbe Starkie Lodgo
(No. 1070), Fleetwood.

" For some time past the members of St. John's Lodge (No.
325), Pendleton , found themselves much isolated , owing to their
great distance from any other lodge in this province, and in
matters of charity could not effectuall y carry out the objects
they had in view. .They, therefore, with the consent of the
R.W. Provincial Grand JIaster , petitioned Grand Lodge for
permission to transfer their lodge to the eastern division of the
county, and at the close of last year the M.W. Grand Master
was pleased to grant the prayer of the petition by transferring
Pendleton from JVest to East Lancashire. That removal re-
duces the number of lod ges in this province to 39.

" It was my painful duty to refer in my last report to serious
differences which had arisen in one of the lodges in this town ,
aud it was much feared the matter would have to be investi-
gated by this Provincial Grand Lodge. I am glad, however ,
to say that the offending brethren had the good sense to admit
their error, and make an amp le apology, which being accepted ,
the business of the lodge wassubsequeu tly resumed with greater
harmony.

"During the year only one complaint has been received ,
which emanated from members of a lodge in the northern part
of this province , against their Treasurer , but as the complaint
was made in May last, and nothing further has reached me on
the subject, I am not ivithout hope that they have arranged



their differences ivithout the necessity of bringing the matter
before this Provincial Grand Lodge.

" The history of this year has, through the dispensations of
the Great Architect of the Universe , to be recorded as an
eventful one in the annals of the Provincial Grand Lodge of
West Lancashire, inasmuch as since we last met it has pleased
that mysterious Providence, who in His infinite wisdom sees fit
to afllict communities and families, to remove from amongst us,
by the hand of death, our lute highly esteemed and much vene-
rated Provincial Grand Master , Le Gendre Nicholas Starkie,
Esq., who, after governing this province for a period of 39
years, was, on the 15th of May last, summoned to that Grand
Lodge above, where the world's Great Architect lives and reigns
for ever. At the request of our late beloved Provincial Grand
Master , his remains wove deposited in the cemetery at Padiham ,
with Masonic honours , a large concourse of brethren from this
and the adjoining provinces being present to pay a tribute of
respect to his memory. Whilst , however , deploring the loss
this province has sustained by the death of so good a man and
so eminent a Mason , wo have great cause to rejoice that it has
pleased the M.W. Grand Master to appoint , as his successor,
that very worth y and highly esteemed brother , Lieut.-Col. Sir
Thomas George Hesketh, Bart., M.P., who, for tbe past eight
years, has so ably filled the office of D. Prov. G.M., and who
has, by his urbanity and strict attention to the important duties
of bis high ofiice , has endeared himself to all the brethren in
province, many of whom have assembled to-day to enjoy the
gratification of witnessing his installation as their Provincial
Grand Master ; and in expressing my fervent hope that a very
lengthened period of time may elapse ere we again assemble
for the purpose of seeing his successor installed , I feel assured
I only echo the sentiments of every true hearted Mason in the
province.

" During the year twenty-seven dispensations have been
granted—viz., three for making serving brothers ; twelve for
initiating more than the prescribed number ; seven for meeting
in clothing at places other than the lodge-room ; two for
making the host of the hotel where the lodge meets an officer
of his lod ge; two for holding Masonic balls for charitable pur-
poses ; and one for initiating a candidate under twenty-one
years of age, he being about to join his reg iment in India, his
father's consent having first been obtained.

" In conclusion , I am glad to say that the Provinchial Chari-
ties continue to be fairl y supported , but it is earnestly hoped
that lod ges and brethren generall y will exert themselves to
obtain increased donations and subscriptions in aid of the West
Lancashire Masonic Educational Institution and the Masons'
Relief Fund , to enable tbe respective committees of these ex-
cellent Institutions to carry out efficientl y the objects for whieh
they were severally established.

"JOSEPH MAWDEST.ET,
" Prov. G. Sec. W. L."

Petitions for relief were presented from lod ges No. 484, 594,
and 613. and in each case the sum of £5 was voted to the
petitioner.

On the motion of Bro. JYylie, Prov. G. Reg., seconded by Bro.
Albham, Prov. G.D., it was resolved that a letter of condolence be
addressed to the widow and family of Bro. Le Gendre N. Starkie,
late Grand Master of this Province.

It was moved by the R.W. Prov. G. Master , seconded by Bro.
Starkie, P. Prov. S.G.W., and resolved that a letter of condolence
be addressed to the JJP.W.G.M. on the loss he has sustained
by the death of the Countess of Zetland.

It was resolved , on the motion of Bro. Haddock , P. Prov.
Supt. of Works, seconded hy Bro. Rev. O'Neill, Assist. Prov. G.
Chap, that tbe congratulations of this Provincial Grand Lodge
be conveyed by lira. Starkie, P. Prov. S.G.W. to the H.W. Prov.
G.M. on bis appointment to the office , which sentiments having
been expressed in very feeling and eloquent terms, were warml y
and suitably acknowled ged by tbe R.W. Prov. G.M.. Some
routine business having been transacted , the Provincial Grand
Lod ge was, after solemn prayer by the Prov. G. Chap., closed
in due form by the li.W. Prov. G.JI., and the officers retired
in processional order to appropriate music, the brethren pay ing
tbe accustomed honours.

The Craft Lod go was then closed , and the brethren , to the
number of about 120, adjourned to the large room in the Bull
Hotel, ivhere a banquet was provided for them. The R.W.
Prov. G.M. took tbe chair , supported on his right by Bros.
Cornwall Legh, M.P., Capt. Cope, and the Hon. F. A. Stanley

AT.P., and on Ins left by Bros. Mawdesley and Revs. Vernon
and O'Neill. The vice-chair being occupied by Bro. Bourne.

After the cloth was drawn , tbe usual loyal and Masonic toasts
were proposed and heartily responded to, and after spending
a very deli ghtful evening, the brethren separated at eight
o'clock p.m.

MONMOUTHSHIRE.
NEWPORT.— Silurian Lodge (No. 471).—A very large and

influential meeting of this lodge was held on Wednesday, the
4th inst., Bro. John Griffiths , W.M'., in the chair. Bros.
Henry Roberts and Samuel Goss were raised to tbe sublime
degree of M.M., the ceremony being most ably performed by the
W.JI. Two candidates were proposed for initiation , and after
some trifling amendments to the by-laws had been agreed on,
tbe lodge was closed in peace and harmony at half-past nine
p.m. The Provincial Grand Secretary, Bro. William Williams,
reported thot it was intended to hold a Provincial Grand Lodge
at Abergavenny, on the 26th of October, but in consequence of
the illness of the Provincial Grand Master, it would be postponed
till the 23rd of November, when tbe Provincial Grand Master
hoped to be able to be present, and the fact that tho worth y
brother was progresssug so rapidly towards good health was
received with much pleasure and satisfaction by the brethren
present, by whom the Provincial Grand Master is held in much
esteem.

SOUTH WALES (EASTERN DIVISION.)
Svrj_ xs,Ej L.—Lidefatigable Lodge (No. 237).—The usual

monthlv meeting of this lodge was held on Tuesday the 10th
inst. In the absence of the W.M., Bro. James Richardson ,
G. See., the chair was filled by Bro. James G. Hall , P.JI., P.
Prov. J.G.W., who ably conducted the business of the evening.
After confirmation of the minutes, several candidates were
balloted for, after which Bro. Thomas Griffiths, B.M., was-
duly passed to the second degree. The W.M. then stated that ,
in conformity with a resolution passed at the last meeting of
Provincial Grand Lodge, the brethren were called upon to
elect two representative Past Masters to serve on the Pro-
vincial Grand Lodge Committee; and , on tbe motion of the D.
Prov. G.JI., Bros. F. D. Jficliael , P.JI., Prov. S.G.W., and J. G.
Hall, P.JI., P. Prov. J.G.W., were unanimousl y elected. Tbe
Prov. G.M. having signified bis intention of honouring the lod ge
with an official visit on the occasion , there was an unusually
large attendance of brethren . Among those present were the
Prov. G.M., Bro.TheodoreMansel Talbot, the D. Prov. G.M., Bro.
Edward J. Morris; Bros. 0. J. JVilliams, P. Prov. J.G.W. ;
George Allen , P. Prov. G. Sec ; H. L. C. Prichard, Prov.
.T.G.D.; Wm. L. C. Powell, P. Prov. J.G.D ; William Cox, P.
Prov. G. Org. ; D. Longdon, P. Prov. G. Sec. ; G. J. Stroud ,
P.JI. ; Thomas Powell, P.M. and Treas. ; L. Tulloek , J.W.; W.
Jones, Sec; F. A. Hopwood, S.D. ; D. Williams, J.D. ; J.
Jones Hewson , Dir. of Cers.; George Richardson , I.G.;Edward
Frecker, Org.; J. Jowett, Steward; J. Probett , Prov. G.
Tyler ; Mitchell, Road , Evans, Power, Heartley, Spencer,
Richards, Rees, Doran , Rogers, Philli ps, and many other mem-
bers and visitors. The Prov. G.JI. was received with the
greatest cordiality and fraternal feeling; and , on assuming the
chair, he addressed tbe brethren in an eloquent and thoroughly
Masonic speech , which was most attentivel y listened to and
appreciated. After tbe closing of the lod ge the brethren re-
paired to the refreshment room adjoi ning the lodge room, when
a most agreeable evening was spent. The customary loyal and
Masonic toasts were dul y honoured , aud some excellent gleos,
duets, and songs, contributed , in no small degree to the en-
joyment of the assembled brethren .

SUFFOLK.
JVOODBRIDGE .—Doric Lodge (No. 81).—Under the able Mas-

tersh ip of Bvo. F. Spalding, this old lodge, ivhieh is reputed
to be an excellent aid to the Craft , is in a flourishing state,
and a considerable accession of initiates and joining members
has taken place during the present year. A life governsb ip
has been purchased for the Master of the lodge, for the time
being, for the Royal Benevolent Institution for aged Freema-
sons and their W'idoivs, life governorships for the Boys' and
Girls' Schools having been similarl y obtained hy the members
in the preceding two years, in addition to which many local
demands on the funds of the lodge have been met. Bro. W.



Trott, P.M., has been over thirty years a valuable member and
instructor to the lodge, while the I.P.M., Bro. J. S. Gissing,
though a young man and Mason, has been a very able col-
league, and frequentl y edifies the brethren with lectures and
explanations on Freemasonry. As to the charities, we ivould
say, it may be well for all provincial lodges to copy the example,
and if it is within their means to exceed it. We have ob-
served , with pleasure, the accurate and attentive ivorking of
this lod ge, and we would say to every country lodge, not
already prominent in this respect, " Go and do likewise."

YORKSHIRE (WEST) .
ECCJVESHILD.—Fceleshill Lodge (No. 1034).—The regular

month ly meeting of this eminent lodge was held on Friday, the
6th inst., at the Freemasons' Hall , Eccleshill. Bro. Chris.
Pratt, WM., was supported by Bros. Thomas Hill, P.M.,
P. Prov. S.D.; James Lumb, P.M. ; J. Armitage, S.W. ;
Edward Haley, J.W. ; Samuel Rhodes, Treas., as Sec ; William
Beanland , S.D.; W. H. France. J.D.; J. D. Sugden, as I.G. ;
Joseph Lightfoot, O.G.; Stead, Wright, and James Rhodes.
Visitor : Bro. John Taylor, Lodge of Hope (No. 302), Bradford.
The lodge was opened in due form according to ancient custom,
and the minutes of the preceding meeting read and confirmed.
The lod ge was then opened in the second degree, and Bro.
J. Rhodes duly passed by the W.JI., . assisted by Bro. James
Lumb, P.M., Bro. J. D. Sugden giving the working tools.
The lod ge was lowered to the first degree, and , after business
of an important nature had been disposed of, Bro. Samuel
Rhodes, Treas., gave a descriptive reading of the various
decorations and furniture of this beautiful lodge; it is Egyptian
throughout. After labour, the brethren retired to tho banquet
room, where each refreshed himself, and, after the usual Ma-
sonic toasts were given aud responded to, separated in harmony
according to ancient custom.

ANCIENT AND ACCEPTED EITE.

CHAPTE R OF THE THIRTIETH DEGREE.
A meeting of the Grand Council of the Illustrious Knights

K.H. 30°, was summoned to be held at the Masonic Hall, 14,
Bedford-ro w, W.C, on Tuesday, the 10th inst., at four o'clock,
for the reception of candidates , of which the following is a list :
—Members of the Metropolitan Chap ter Rose»J<—Bros, the
Viscount Kenlis, 24, Grafton-street , Bond-street ; Scipion Brizzi ,
Bristol ; John Woods Diamond, Brighton ; W. Joseph Mey-
mott, 4, Albion-place, Blackfriars ; F. Martin Williams, 3, St.
James's-place. Members of the Mount Calvary Chap ter
Rose>{.—Bros. John Henry Watts, Richmond, Surrey ; William
Stone, Wood-street, City ;  George Cockle, 77, Onslow-square ;
H. James Thompson, 9, Little Britain. Members of the Vernon
Chapter RosetJ.—Bros. Samuel Roberts, JVest Bromwich ,
Staffordshire ; Charles Fendelow, Wolverhamp ton, Stafford-
shire; Edwin Lander, Newhall-street , Birmingham; W. H.
Beaumont , Bennett's-hill, Manchester ; J. Alfred Beaumont,
Bennett's-hill , Manchester : Benno Paraviso, Sumner-row , Bir-
mingham. Members of the St . Peter and St. Paul Chapter Roseijl
—Bros. Rev. Walter W. Martin , Brid gwater, Somerset : Frede-
rick King, Foutbill Bishops, Salisbury, JVilts ; Rev. R. Ernest
Wallis, Wells, Somerset; Henry Samuel Hall, Dublin. Mem-
bers of the Invicta Chapter Rose>|<— Bros. Rose Lambert Price,
Woolwich ; Sydney Millett, A. and N. Club. Members of the
Liverpool Chapter Rose>J<—Bros. Thomas G. Blain , Liverpool ;
"William Horner, 34, South Castle-street, Liverpool ; Charles
Cotesworth , 21, Tower-buildings, Liverpool. Member of the
Kent Chap ter Rose>J<—Bro. R. Joseph Banning, Gateshead,
Newcastle. Member of the Vectis Chapter Rose*|<—Bro.
Thomas Middleton , " Hill -house, Dulwich. Member of the St.
Aubyn Chap ter Rose>J(—Bro. F. G. Irwin , Devonport.

The Supreme Grand Council of England and Wales held its
usual bi-annual meeting, to admit brethren to the thirtieth de-

gree, at the Masonic Union Club, on Tuesaay, the 10th instant,
when the following members of the Ancient and Accepted Rite
were present :—Dr. H. B. Leeson, M.P. Sov. G. Com. 33c ;
Lieut.-Colonel H. A. Bowyer, Lieut. G. Com. 33°; H. C. Vernon,
G. Treas. Gen. 33°; Lieut.-Colonel H. Clerk, G. Chancellor 33° ;
Captain N. G. Philips, H.E. 33°; the Rev. W. H. A. W. Bowyer,
H.E. 33°; and Bro. C. J. Vigne, retired, 33° ; Hyde Pulleiu
Sec. Gen. Sup. G. Cons. 32°; Charles Goolden, 32°; Dr. R. H.
Goolden, 32°; W. Bollaert,31°; and Dr. Ttilloeb, Major Finney,
Colonel Daubeny, George Lambert, F. Binckes, II. Kollings-
worth, Captain P. Dadson, the Rev. J. H. Grice, R. Speneeis
Dr. O'Donnavan , J. de Dios Merino Beimvente, M. H. Shuttle-
worth, and Matthew Cooke, Org. and Master of the Ceremonial
to the Sup. G. Cons., all of the 30°. The following Ex. and Perf.
S.P.'s R.*J<. were balloted for, unanimously elected, and advanced
to the grade of Grand elected Knts. K—h :—W. J. Meymott,
Metropolitan Chapter ; W. Stone, G. Cockle, H. J. Thompson,
Mount Calvary Chapter ; S. Roberts, C. Feudelow, JS. Lander,
J. A. Beaumont, G. Lingard, Vernon Chapter ; F. King, S.
Peter and S. Paul Chapter ; T. G. Blain, W. Horner, C. Cotes-
worth, Liverpool Chapter ; T. Middleton, Vectis Chapter ,- J.
Rogers, Talbot Chapter ; and Lieut. Iiealey, Chap ter.

The ceremony was most ably performed by Colonel Clerk,
assisted by Bro. Hyde Pullen, who officiated as G. Marshal.
Nothing was wanting in its dignity''and impressiveness ; and
the other members of the Council who took their parts in it
performed the little that fell to their share with an earnestness
and propriet y very rarely witnessed amongst officials not ac-
tively engaged. After the ceremony was concluded thirty-one
brethren sat down to a dinner, served a la j Russe, such ns has
never before been equalled at Bedford-row. Captain Ph ilips-
undertook the entire management of this important part of
the proceedings. He ordered the dinner; bad it cooked, as such
delicacies should be cooked, by an experienced firm; engaged
civil and attentive waiters, who moved about in quiet, and anti-
cipated every want; and lie provided the most exquisite wines,
from a well-known house. It was very generally remarked that
such a dinner was never seen before at any Masonic gathering,
and several brethren present suggested that—supposing Captain
Philips ivould not be annoyed at it—they should petition the
Supreme Grand Council to create the special office of Director
of the Feast and appoint the gentleman to it who had laboured
so successfully in the cause that day.

After the cloth was cleared , the president, Colonel CEEHK,
intimated that there should bo but two toasts, and, in his usual
terse and happy manner, proposed , as the first of them, " The
Queen, God bless her." This [was received, as it always is
amongst Freemasons, and appropriatel y honoured. Colonel
Clerk next said that having, as good subjects and loyal Free-
masons, drank the toast of tho Sovereign of the realm, they
would naturally revert tp that of the Sovereign of the Order.
How much every member, holding under the Ancient and
Accep ted Rite, was indebted to their M.P. Sov. G. Commander,
Dr. Leeson, for bis extensive knowledge of the Rite, equalled
by very few but surpassed by none, his zeal in its propagation ,
and the indefatigable exertions he had made for it, was well
known to them all, and if he (Colonel Clerk) were to discourse
on the theme for an hour he should be unable to tell them
any thing new on the subject—anything with which th ey were
unacquainted , or induce them to think one whit more hi ghly
of Dr. Leeson than any one there, or throughout the Order,
did. Therefore, as he had himself laid down the rule, there
were to be but two toasts, and those short and pithy, he called
upon thein to join him in doing honour to the health of tha
M.P. Sov. G. Com., Dr. Leeson.



Dr. LEESON came amongst them , at all times, with very great
pleasure to himself, and was always kindl y welcomed with that
warm feeling which was so grateful to every individual. He
was, as lie had always been, most anxious to discharge the
duties of his high position with zeal and kindness, and fervently
hoped, that if his successors were found more able, all would
believe him when he said they could not be more willing. It
was one of his most anxious desires to spread the princi ples of
the Order by fraternal intercommunication throughout the
globe. This had been practicall y effected, and the Council
were in the receipt of the warmest support, and reciprocity of
feeling, from foreign rulers of the Rite both far and near. On
the last occasion they held a meeting in that degree they gladly
welcomed an American brother, Dr. Lewis, one of the Supreme
Grand Council of the Northern States, and so endeavoured to
carry out the motto of the Order—peace on earth , good-will
towards men. He thought they could not expect him to resume
bis seat, notwithstanding what his excellent friend in tbe chair
said to the contrary, but as they were then met for reciprocal
enjoyment and good friendship, he could not sit down without
proposing tbe health of his able friend Colonel Clerk, and tbe
value entertained of his services by the whole of the members of
the Council.

Colonel CEERB: said the last toast he gave was to have been
the last, but the M.P. Sov. G. Com. had added a rider which
he (Colonel Clerk) had net included. But as Dr. Leeson had so
kindl y mentioned his name, and they fiad so warmly received
it, ho could do no other than reply. He could say for himself
that he always tried his best to do his dut y, and felt a pleasure
in doing it. He was ever anxious that all their ceremonies
ehould he performed with eclat and becoming earnestness, for,
as there was but one step from the sublime to the ridiculous,
a want of attention to details, and a corresponding laxity of
performance, frequentl y marred very important ceremonies.
When, however, pains were taken to render them , if not
ably, at least intelligently, candidates might be impressed with
the reality of that in which they were being received, and those
who were older members were confirmed in their previous good
impressions, and stimulated to a renewed enjoyment at each
performance. Such were, and he trusted always would be
his endeavours, and, be it little or much that fell to his share
to do, he should ever try to do it well , for there was nothing
that was worth doing that was not worth y of being well done
At all times he was most ably assisted by the other members
of the Council , as well as by Bro . Hyde Pullen; and if the
brethren thought, as he did, that each one tried to do his
best, th ey (the Council and himself) had their reward in the
fraternal approval of those for whom they worked. For the
toast, its proposer, apd their reception of it, they had his
grateful thanks.

Dr. LEESON said , though there might be a last toast, there
was one that yet remained , ivhieh was not the least, and , lest
their Chairman should say they had drank one more after the
last, he should, merely for a moment, assert his right and ,
"as the King can do no wrong," he should exercise his preroga-
tive in proposing one more health , which lie promised should be
the last that evening. He thought their thanks'were eminentl y
due to one brother, whose care, tact , and good management,
bad made the evening much mere agreeable than usual, and,
therefore , be bad asserted his privilege to break through his
excellent friend Colonel Clerk's rule and asked them to join in
drinking a toast to Captain Phili ps, whose kindness in superin-
tending their dinner was onl y equalled by the unqualified satis-
faction of all present with the results.

Captain PHILIPS thought his share of the thanks ought to

be a very small one, and , ever ready to give credit ivhere credit
was due , be willingly transferred the major portion of their
satisfaction to the cook. If, however, they were so pleased with
his arrangements lie was satisfied that he had done his best to
minister to their wishes, and felt like every one felt when their
little attentions called forth such expressions of general satis-
faction.

The formal business then being concluded old friends renewed
acquaintanceshi p, new friendshi ps were formed , and the only
regret expressed was, that like the generality of good things, it
was a pity such uninterrupted enjoyment terminated so soon.

EOYAL AJRCH.

METROPOLITAN.
TEMPERANCE CHAPTER (NO. 169).—The regular convocation

of this chap ter was holden on Tuesday, the 3rd inst., at Comp.
J. Porter 's White Swan , Hi gh-street , Deptford. The chapter
was opened by Comps. G. Bolton , M.E.Z. and Treas. ; W. Sim-
mons , H.; J. Tibbals , T.; supported by Comps. N. Wing field ,
S.E. ; C. Stahr, S.N.; G. Brown , P.S.; J. Searle, First A.S.;
H. Moore, Second A.S.; J. Porter , F. Walters, J. Lightfoot ,
and others. The visitors were Comps. G. R. Warren , 73, J. W.
Halsey, S.N. 507. The ceremony of exaltation was partially
performed for practice , in consequ ence of the candidates not
being in attendance. After receiving propositions for candi-
dates the chapter was duly closed for this year, emergencies ex-
cepted. The companions then partook of an excellent banquet ,
B. Holt, Janitor.

CORNWALL.
TRURO.—Boyal Comubian Chapter (No. 331).—Th e regular

meeting of this flourishing chapter was hel d on Thursday, the
5th inst., at half-past four, in the Masonic-rooms, High Cross,
Truro. The M.E. Comp. Thomas Mills, P.Z., was in the chair.
Two candidates were exalted , and the following companions
were nominated for the officers of the Royal Cornubian Chapter
for tiie year ensuing :—Comps. Thomas Chirgwin , M.E.Z.; J.
MJ'Lean , P.Z.; J. 0. Mayne, H.; William J. Johns, J.; Reginald
llogcrs , Scribe E.; Joh n Miners, Scribe N.; William Tweed,
Prin. Soj. ; Frederick \Jr illiams, Assist. S. Soj.; Edward
Dixon Anderton , Assist. J.; Edward T. Caslyon , Treas.; Rev.
F. H. JVri gltt , M.A., Chap. ; W. Tregay, Reg. ; John PauII,
Sword Bearer; John Hocking, jni>., Standard Beaver ; W. Lake,
Dir. of Cers. ; J. Ral p h , Org. ; Richard Bodiliy and F_ . Howe,
Stewards ; William Rooks, Janitor .

DEVONSHIRE.
JJIOKICE TOWN, DEVONPORT .— St. Aulign Chap ter (No. 954)

—A regular quarterl y convocation of this chap ter assembled on
Monday, the 2nd inst., for the purpose of exalting a M.M. of
954, the duty being performed by E. Comp. El phinstone , in the
absence, throug h illness , of the 1st Princi pal , a letter from whom,
expressive of his regret at not being able to lie present, was
read. A ballot was then taken for the officers for the year en-
suing, which resulted in unanimousl y elected the following :—
E. Comps. Chapp ie, Z.; Kent , H.; Spry, J.; Bird , Scribe E.;
Clemens, Scribe N.; Gudrid ge. Prin . Soj. ; Coad , Treas. ; Rash-
brook , Janitor . The installation meeting will be hel d on Mon-
day, the 16th inst. One candidate for exaltation having been
pronosed, the chap ter was closed iu duo form.

MA.KK. KASOJNEX

METROPOLITAN.
SOUTHWARK LODGE (No. 11 S.C.)—INSTALLATION MEETING.

—This flourishing and prosperous lodge held its regular meet-
ing on Monday, 'the 2nd inst., at the Green Man Tavern ,
Tooley-strect , Southwark (Bro. C. A.Catbie's). In tbe unavoid-
able absence of the R.W.M. Bro. C. H. Murse, tho lodge was
opened , by the unanimous wish of the brethren , by Bvo. C. A.
Cottebrune , P.R ,W.JI . Thistle Lodge (No. 8 E.C.) assisted by
Bros. A. P. Leonard , D.R.W. M. and R. W.M. elect, F. J. Lilley,
S.W. ; A. Avery, J.W. ; A. D. Loewenstark, P.R.W.M., Treas. ;



-p. Walters, Sec; J. C. Goodd y, R. of M.; E. Harris, P.JI.,
M.O.; J. Hawker, S.O.; G. Morris, J.O. ; M. A. Loewenstark,
Conductor; E. Worthington, S.D. ; J. L. Vallentin, T.K.;
T. Vesper, P.M., Tyler ; Dr. Dixon, P.R.W.M. ; D. Massey,
A. P. Steadman , J. Williams, G. C. Eraser, and many others
too numerous to mention. The minutes were unanimously
confirmed , and ballots taken for J. Read , P.JI. 720, J. Wil-
liams, 619, as joining members, which were declared to be
unanimous in favour of their admission. A ballot was then
taken for Bro. G. R. Warren , C87, as a candidate for ad-
vancement , and declared to be unanimous in favour of Ms
admission. Bros. R. Ord , 73, and G. R. Warren being in attend-
ance, proved their proficiency, and withdrew from the lodge,
and on their readmission were regularly advanced to the an-
cient and honourable degree of Mark Master Masons. Bro.
A. P. Leonard , D.R.W.M., and R.W.M. elect, was presented
by Bro. W. F. Walters, Sec, to receive the benefit of installa-
tion, which was very ably done by the R.W.M., Bro. C. A.
Cottebrune. The R.W.M., Bro. A. P. Leonard , then appointed
and invested the following brethren as his officers for the en-
suing year, viz., Bros. F. j. Lillev, D.R.W.JI. ; A. Avery, S.JV. ;
J. C. Gooddy, J.W.j A. D. Loewenstark, P.R.W.M., Treas.
(reinvested) ; F. Walters, P.M., See. (reinvested) ; J. L. Val-
lentin , R. of JI. ; G. Morris, M.O. ; M. A. Loewenstark, S.O.;
H. Massey, J.O.; E. Worthing ton , Condi".; A. P. Steadman ,
S.D.; J. Read , J.D. ; F. Besant, T.K.; T. Vesper, P.M., Tyler.
Bro. A. D. Loewenstark, P.R.W.J1. and Treas., proposed—
" That this lodge do return its ivarrant to the Supreme Grand
Royal Arch Chapter of Scotland, and apply to the Grand Lodge
of Mark Masters of England for a warrant to act under the
English Constitution of the Mark Degree, and thereby amal-
gamate with tbe Grand Lodge of Mark Masters of England,"
and it was duly seconded. After au animated discussion, in
which Bro. Freden'ck Binckes, in his usual superior agreeable
manner, explained the innumerable advantages to be derived if
this alteration was agreed to, and to which Bro. Dr. Dixon
replied, urg ing the continuance of their present authority,
the proposition was put to the meeting, aud declared to be
lost. The report of the Audit Committee was read , and unani-
mously received, showing the lodge to be in a most flourishing
state in its financial affairs. It was proposed , seconded, and
carried unanimousl y, that a vote of thanks be given and re-
corded in the lod ge minute book to Bro. Frederick Walters ,
P.M. and Sec, for the superior , talented , and able manner in
which he had kept the lod ge books, which were declared to be
a pattern to any lodge, both for accuracy of accounts and
f ithful rendering of the minutes. Bro. F. Walters acknow-
lad ged the compliment , and assured them be ivould continue to
eo as ho had done, and endeavour to please his sixth R.W.M.
de had the honour of serving. Business being ended , the
hodge was closed. Visitors : Bros. F. Binckes, G.S., G.L.M.M.
1E.C); C. A. Cottebrune , P.G.S.B., P.R.W.M. Thistl e Lodge
(No. S E.C.) The brethren partook of a first-class banquet.

CHANNEL ISLANDS.

JERSEY.—Lodge La Cesaree (No. 590).—The ordinary monthly
meeting was held on Thursday, Sept. 28., at the Masonic Temple.
Bro. C. Le Sueur, W.JJI-, opened the proceedings in the first
degree soon after seven o'clock, assisted by his Wardens, Bros.
Chevalier and Oatley, and Bro. J. Durell, I.P.M. The minutes
of the last regular, and also of an emergency meeting, were read
and confirmed. Bro. Captain Phili p Pirouet having passed a
satisfactory examination on the first degree, was duly entrusted ,
and retired from the lodge, which was then opened in the second
degree. On the re-admission of the candidate, the W.JI. dul y
admitted him to the rank of Fellow Craft with the usual cere-
monies. Bro. F. J. Beuest was then examined as to his pro-
ficiency, and after having been entrusted , retired , when tho
lodge was opened in the third degree. On his re-admission he
was raised to the sublime degree of M.M. by the W.M., with
the solemnity and impvessiveness which always characterise his
administration of the rites of the Order. The lod ge having
been resumed in the first degree, Bro. Schmitt, P.M., as Secre-
tary, read a formal communication from tbe Board of Directors
of the Temp le, soliciting the active co-operation of the mem-
bers in preparation of a bazaar and fete, which it is proposed to
hold in the winter, with the view of raising a sum sufficient to
purchase tbe unallotted shares in the building, in the name

of the trustees of the Widows' and Orphans' Fund, to
ivhieh any future income arising therefrom will be devoted.
Resolutions were passed in favour of the scheme, pledging the
brethren to render assistance, appointing three to act on the
Board of Jlanagement on behalf of the lodge, and voting the
sum of £5 to be placed at their disposal in promoting the
object. No other business offering, the lodge was closed at a
quarter past nine, and the brethren adjourned for refreshment.

(From the Indian Journal of Freemasonry ?)
BOMBAY.

CONSECRATION OE LODGE STAR OP INDIA (NO. 1062).
This interesting ceremony took place at the Freemasons' Hall,

near the Baboola Tank, on Thursday, the 3rd August, iu the
presence of the largest Masonic assembly we have ever seen in
Bombay. The W.M. bad issued special invitations to all the
officers, and general invitations to all the brethren of the various
lodges in Bombay. There were present, besides most of the
members of the lodge, Bros. Alfred King, P.M., 757, P.S.3.W.
of Bombay; Thos. Diver, P.M. 757, W.M. 549, and P. J.G.W.
of Bombay ; II. Wiekbnni , P.M. Lodge Star of Bnrma'n, and
P. Prov. j .G.W. of Bengal and Bombay; John Hodgart and
J. Jamieson, P.M.'s of Lodge Perseverance (351 S.C.) ; D. K.
Colah , P.M. Lodge Risino; Star (342 S.C.) ; J. Anderson , P.M.
Lodge Hope (350 S.C) ; W. C. Mitchell , Prov. G. Sec. Bombay,
and numerous bre thren from Lodges St. George, Concord , Truth ,
Perseverance, Rising Star, &c, amounting to about one hun-
dred. The chair was of course occupied by the W.M. Bro. the
Rev. J. J. Farnham , 201, P.M. 757, and P. Prov. S.G.W. of
Bombay.

The lodge having been opened, the minutes of the last meet-
ing were read and confirmed , and the baliot was taken tor Bro.
Marshall , of Lodge Perseverance, and f or Mr. W. Thos. Manual
and Mr. Thomas Randall , who were all elected. Mr. A. Swiff ,
who had been balloted for at a previous meeting, and Mr.
Thomas Randall , being present, they were, after proper prepa-
ration, admitted to the lodge, and solemnly initiated into
Masonry.

The W.M. then read a dispensation from Bro. J. Gibbs, D.
Prov. G.M, of Bombay and its territories , empowering bim to
act as Prov. G.JI. pro. tern., aud in that character to consecrate
the lodge, neither the Prov. G.JI. nor the D. Prov. G.M. being
able to attend.

Prayer was thou offered up, and the following hymn was
sung:—

Behold, how good a thing it is.
And bow becoming well,

For brethren, such as Masons are,
In unity to dwell.

On Friendship's altar rising here,
Our hands now plighted be,

To live in love with hearts sincere.
In peace and unity.

Bro. Alfred King then , on behalf of the brethren , made
known their desire to be constituted a regular lodge. The
dispensation, from the District Grand Lodge of Bombay, and
the records of the lod ge, were then examined , and pronounced
to be correct ; and the acting Prov. G. M. announced that tbe
Grand Lodge of England had granted a warrant or charter to
the brethren of the new lodge, which be requested the Prov. G.
Secretary to read. After the reading of the warrant, tbe
acting Prov. G. M. announced that the princi pal officers of the
lodge named in the warrant were Bros, the Rev. J. J. Farn-
ham , W.M.; William Collins Penson, S.W.; and Henry Thomas
Sinks, J.JV.; and inquired if these officers met their approval ,
which having been signified in Masonic form, the Worshipful
Master of the lodge delivered the following

ORATION.
Brethren ,—It is usual, on these occasions, for the brother

who undertakes the task of consecrating the lodge to deliver an
oration.

As I am not gifted with the tongue of the eloquent, I am
unable to offer you anything worthy of so high sounding a name
as this; but I will endeavour to substitute a plain simple
address, which will, I trust, not be unacceptable to my
brethren.

INDIA.



In the beautiful symbolism of our art , every thing, from the
brother newly initiated , to the lod ge, then on to the Grand
Lodge, and again on to the ivhole fraternity wheresoever scat-
tered tinder the wide and lofty canopy of heaven, all is likened
to a building fitl y framed and knit together. As a desire is
expressed in the case of a newly initiated broth er, that he should
raise on the foundation , laid at his initiation , a noble and beau-
tiful superstructure, so would I, brethren , express a wish ou
this auspicious day, that we may now lay a firm and sound
foundation , and that we may in time to come build a structure
thereon , of perfect ashlars, knit together aud firmly cemented
by the bonds of unity and love.

Our Order is founded , as every neophyte well knows, on
"brotherl y love, relief , and truth. As with the Order , so with
its several parts ; unless they are resting on this foundation all
efforts to build anything substantial will be vain. It will ,
therefore, be the earnest desire of every JIason here , not the
members of the lodgn alone , but all true members of the Craft ,
that this may be the foundation on which Lodge Star of India
shall be raised.

Brotherly love, relief , and truth ! Brotherly love lies at the
foundation of all. Where this princi ple exists not , Masonry is
but "amockery, a delusion , and a snare." The man who has
been initiated , and passed through the various degrees of
Masonry, is still unworthy to ba regarded as a Mason , if he be
not actuated by brotherl y love. It is this th at eiables men of
different nations, men of different reli gions , men of different
political opinions , to meet together ; and while th ey have their
hearts glowing with patriotism , and glory in their nationality ;
while they hold as dearer to them than all on earth their re-
li gion, and would be ii-ill'insr, if called upon , to die for it ; while
they cling to, and if need be fi ght for their political opinions ,
to unite together as members of the great family whose common
Father reigns on high, for mutual support and protection , and
for the purposes of active ben evolence.

And from this springs the next grand princi ple, Relief. He
to whose memory wc are about to dedicate this lodge, while ho
shows that the love of God and the love of man are dependent
upon and spring out from one another (for he says, "If a man
say I love God , and hate his brother , he is a liar ,") has else-
where shown that no man can love God unless he be willin g to
relieve his broth er ; for, says he, " whoso hath this world's
good , and seeth his brother have need , and shutteth up bis
bowels of compassion from him , -how dwelleth the love of God
in him ? " Linked together as tho members of our fraternit y
are by brotherl y love , we cannot but feel it incumbent on ns to
help each other, and to extend that help, as far as may be, to
all within our sphere. In the language of one of our lectures,
" To sooth the unhappy, sympathise with their misfortunes ,
and restore peace to their troubled and agitated minds, is the
first aim we should have in view."

And what shall we say of Truth ? That grand attribute of
the Deity who cannot lie himself , and will not tolerate falsehood
in any of his creation. " A poor man ," says our great Grand
Master, " is better than a liar." And so we are taught in our
ceremonies, that the man who violates his word is unfit to be
admitted into our lod ges or into any good society. Let us
therefore "Buy the truth , and sell it not ;" and by truth shall
our ways be established.

But, brethren , having laid the foundation, let us see what is
to be the structure.

There are three great pillars which must support our lod ge,
and these are Wisdom, Strength , and Beaut y. These pillars
were, in ancient time, represented by Solomon , King of Israel ;
Hiram , King of Tyre ; and Hiram Abiff; but in our modern
lodges they are represented by the W.M. and his two Wardens ,
on whom devolves the support of the lodge. The W.M. should
indeed be a pillar of wisdom. He should be thoroughly
acquainted with our rites and ceremonies, so as to be able in a
solemn and impressive manner to confer the various degrees.
This is essential ; but it is far from being tbe onl y essential
requisite ; he should be able thoroughly to instruct every
brother in the lodge in every part of his duty; he should have
a full knowled ge of the " Book of Constitutions " so as to bo
able to decide on any question of Masonic lair that m.'ij* arise,
promptl y and without hesitation . He should also have such an
amount of practical wisdom as will enable him firml y, but with -
out harshness, to govern his lodge, and with the assistance of
his Wardens to preserve the strictest order and decorum. That
f e w  Masters come up to this standard in all respects, I admit ;

nevertheless, this is the standard to be aimed at by him who
would be a pillar of wisdom in his lodge.

The S.W., too, must be a pillar of strength , firmly supporting
the lodge by carry ing out ai! the W.M.'s commands. He shnuld
have such qualities as will enable him to rule the lodge, and to
rule it well , in the absence of the Master, who should at all
times look to him for assistance.

As the sun attains its meridian splendour, and bathes all
things in his glorious li ght , when he conies to tbe soutii , so the
S.W. placed in the south represents the pillar of beauty, and
he, in conjunction with his senior officers , should endeavour to
maintain at all times the beauty of harmony.

Resting on this foundation , brotherl y love , relief , and truth ,
and supported by tho th ree pillars of wisdom, strength , and
beauty, the four cardinal virtues should be found—temperance ,
fortitude , prudence, justice. Temperance not merely in the
conventional sense in wliich the word is coming to be used now,
temperance in one particular , viz., in drinking, but temperance
in all things, the subduing and governing our animal passions
and appetites , and bring ing the body into subjection.

Fortitude, that glorious virtue wliich enables ns to persevere
in the right path , in spite of opposition; to act not upon
impulse , nor upon the suggestions, persuasions , or even threats
of others, but upon our own convictions of what is fitting,
proper , and right.

Prudence also is a virtue or frame of mind proper for all men,
but more especiall y for Masons, to whom it is invaluable ; the
prudent man never takes any step in life, whether it seem of
little or great importance , without due consideration , for such
is the uncertainty of our life here, and of all things connected
with it, that we never know whether even the most apparentl y
insi gnificant occurrence may not reall y be of great importance.
The prudent man will , therefore , act with regard to all things
as if they were of importance , knowing that caution can never
do harm , and may be productive of good.

Justice, too, is a hi ghl y important Masonic virtue, one binding
on all Masons, but especiall y on tho officers of a lodge, who
shoul d be jnst and fear not, and whose ends and aims should
ever be their God's, thoir country 's, the Queen's, and the
Craft's.

Thus, brethren , may we ever build our structure on brotherly
love, relief, and truth ; may our lod ge be supported by wisdom ,
strength, and beauty, and crowned by temperance, fortitude,
prudence , and justice; and may those other characteristics of
the true Mason, virtue, honour , and mercy, even when banished
from every other society, be found in the breast of every Mason,
and more especially iu our Lod ge Star of India. May it ever
he a rising star , its members cry ing out "Excelsior!" and
may we practicall y act upon our motto, " Heaven's li ght our
guide."

The procession was then formed in the following order :—
Bro. R. Kendall , G. Sword Bearer.
Bro. Hodgart, P.M., with a light.

Bro. Jamieson , P.M., with the Bible, square, and compasses on
a cushion.

Bros. J. Anderson and D. Colah , P.JI.'s, each with a light.
Bro. C. E. Mitchell, G. Sec, with salt in a silver vessel.

P.G. Treasurer.
Bro. T. Diver, P.J.G.W., with corn in a golden vase.

Bro. Alfred King, P.S.G.W., with wine in a silver vase.
Bro. H. Wickham , IJ>. Prov. G.JI., with oil in a silver vase.

Bro. Rev . J. J. Farnham, Prov. G.M.
Bros. F. D. Parker and Joh n Key, G. Stewards, with wands.
The procession then marched round the lod ge to solemn

music, and the acting Prov. G.M. strewed the lodge with salt at
the end of the first round, and sprinkled corn, wine , and oil
at the end of each successive circunnimbiilation, each time using
the appropriate invocation , and the brethren responding—

" Glory be to God on hi gh."
" So mote it be."

Prayer was then again offered up, and the lodge was dedi-
cated to the memory of the holy St. John.

The brethren then marched round the lod ge, and with their
hands crossed on their breasts, saluted the acting Prov. G.M.,
who then proclaimed as follows -.—

"In the name of the United Grand Lodge of England, and
of the District Grand Lodge of Bombay, and on behalf of the
Prov. G.M. of Bombay, I now constitute and found you, my
good brethren , Masters and Fellows, into a regular lodge of
Free and Accepted Masons; I henceforth empower you to act
as such, in conformity with the rites of our Order, and the



charge of our ancient and honourable fraternity; and may the
Supreme Architect of the Universe prosper, direct , and counsel
you in all your doings."

Response.—" Glory be to God on lugh."
" So mote it be."

Then followed the hymn :—
Great Architect of earth and heaven ,

By time nor space confined ,
Enlarge our love to comprehend

Our brethren , all mankind.
With faith our guide, and humble hope,

Warm charit y and lore,
May all at last be roused to share

Thy perfect light above.
The ceremony of consecration being ended, the W.M. opened

the lodge in the second degree, when Bro. Alfred King assumed
the gavel for the purpose of installing the W.JI., wliich lie
did in his usual masterly manner , omitting, however , the
greater part of the ceremony, as the W.M. had before received
the benefit of installation iu Lod ge Concord.

Tbe W.M. tlici proceeded to invest his officers , as follows :—•
Bros. W. C. Penson , S.W. ; II. T. Binks, J.W.; R. Newton ,

Treas.; J. Thomas , Sec ; F. D. Parker, S.D. ; McCormack ,
Org. ; JR. S. Anderson , Tyler. He announced his intention of
conferring the office of J.D. ou Bro. S. Trenn . and that of I.G.
on Bro. C. Clifton.

There being no further work before the lodge, it was closed
in peace and harmony shortl y after eight p.m., when the breth-
ren adjourned to a sumptuous banquet.

The evening was spent in the utmos t goocl humour. The
following ivere the toasts proposed , the proceedin gs being en-
liv ened by some very excellent sing ing.

1. The Queen and" Craft , by the W. Master.
2. Tbe Gran d Master the Eni- 1 of Zetland , with the Grand

Masters of Scotland and Ireland , by the W. Master.
3. Ri ght Worshi pful Brother Tay lor, our Provincial Gran d

Master ; Bro. J. Gibbs, D. Prov. G.M.; and the Prov. G.M. of
Western India , under Scotland , by the \V. Master.

4. The W. Master of Lodge Star of India , by Bro. H.
Wickham.

5. The W. Masters and P. Masters now present, by the W.
Master. Responded to by Bro. J. Hod gart.

6. The Sister Lodges of the Province, by Bro. Alfred King.
Responded to by Bro. D. Colah.

7. The Office- Bearers of Lodge Star of India, by the W.
Master. Responded to by Bro. W. C. Penson.

8. Our Visiting Brethren , by the S. Warden. Responded to
"by Bro. W. H. Smith , 944.

9. The Newly-Initiated Brethren , by the W. JIaster. Re-
sponded to by Bro. Randall.

10. The Masonic Charities , by Bro. T. Diver.
11. To all Poor and Distressed Masons, by the Tyler.
12. Masons' Wives and Children , not forgetting their Mothers

and Sisters, and thei r wives that are to be, by Bro. Wickham.
Responded to in a humourous speech by Bro. R. T. Crossley.

13. The spread of Masonry and Progress of the Craft through-
out the world , by the Secretary.

We regret that our space precludes us from reporting some
very excellent speech es made hy various brethren. We must,
however, allude to one. The W.M., in proposing the health of
the Earl of Zetland, the M. W. Grand Master, alluded in feeling
terms to the cloud that at present overshadows that worthy
brother's bouse, and requested leave from the brethren to write
in their name to the good old Earl , expressing their sympath y¦with him in his present affliction. This was of course granted ,
and in accordance with the unanimous wish of the brethren, tho
following letter was sent by the W.JI. by the mail of tbe 9th
August :—
To the Bight Mon. the EARL OP ZETLAND, Most Worshipful

Orand Master of Free and Accepted Masons, -under the
United Grand Lodge of Mng land.
Most Worshi pful Grand Master.—The brethren of Lodge

Star of India (No. 10G2), Bombay, having heard with deep con-
cern of the heavy aflhction with which- it has pleased the Great
Architect of the Universe to visit your Lordshi p, in the removal
from your side of the late esteemed countess, have requested
me to write to your lordship to express their unfeigned sym-
pathy with your lordshi p in these distressing circumstances.

May He who for so many years blessed you with a faithful
and loving wife, and who now in his wisdom lias been pleased
to take her from you, enable you to see his loving hand even

in this sore tribulation. And may He give you a well grounded
hope that when you have performed your allotted task here
your spirit will ascend to the realms above to meet again those
whom yon hav e loved below, and with them to spend an exist-
ence of eternal and ineffable bliss in realms of light and glory.

I have the honour to be,
Your lordshi p's obedient servant,

J. J. FARNIIAM ,
201; P.M. 757; W.M. 1062 ; A P. Prov. S.G.W. of Bombay.

Apna Cottage , Parell Road , Bombay,
Sth August , 1S65.

The proceedings terminated shortl y before midni ght , many of
the brethren declaring that the meeting had not only been
the largest, but the most pleasant Masonic meeting they had
ever witnessed ; and we hav e no doubt the consecration of
Lodge Star of India will be long and pleasantl y remembered
among- the Masons of Bombav.

©IntuariL
BEO. GILDON MANTON.

On the 27th ult., at his residence, Limehonse Basin,
"West India Dock, in his 45th year, died Bro. Gildon
Man ton, who was initiated at the Yarborongh Lodge
(No. 554). He was one of the founders and a P.M. of
the Merchant Navy Lodge (No. 781). The deceased had
for many years been connected with the Mercantile
Marino Service, and was appointed one of the East and
West India Dock Masters about eleven years ago. JHe
was bom at Grantham, Lincolnshire, 8th April, 1820.

BRO. JOSEPH BOLTON.
'We have to record the death of Bro. Joseph Bolton , a

member of the Doric Lodge (No. 81) Woodbridge , Suffolk ,
and formerly of the Forester Lodge (No. 456), TJttoxeter,
Staffordshire. Bro . Bolton died on the 23rd ult., of
bronchitis, from which he had been suffering some time,
though he continued to do his duties as Supervisor of
Inland Revenue, until the end of last month , when ano-
ther officer , Mr. Jones, relieved him. The deceased bro-
ther was highly esteemed in this neighbourhood in his
private and public capacity. He was fifty-two years of
age, and leaves a widow and two sons to deplore the
irreparable loss thoy have sustained.

BRO. JOHN JEFFERSON, W.M. 159.
It is our melancholy duty to record the death of Bro.

John Jefferson , who was the respected pier master of
the Great Western Docks at Plymouth , who, on Satur-
day, the 9th uJfc., was taken ill and died in the courso of
a few hours. We believe that he was struck down by
apoplexy. Bro. Jefferson was only 54 years of age. He
was very greatly esteemed by all who knew him. At
the time of his decease ho was the W.M. of Lodgo
Brunswick (No. 159), which holds its meeting at the
Masonic-hall, Union-road, Plymouth , and he expressed a
wish before his decease that his Masonic brethren should
be requested to attend his funeral. The wish of the de-
ceased was immediately acted upon, and an application
was forthwith made to the E.W. tho Eev. Bro. Hushye,
the D. Prov. G.M. of Devon , for a dispensation to enable
the brethren to appear as Freemasons, in their Ma-
sonic clothing, at the deceased brother 's funeral. This
was immediately granted , but as it did not reach Ply-
mouth till Tuesday morning and the funeral had to be
fixed for three o'clock on Wednesday afternoon, there
was but little time to make the brethren generally ac-
quainted with the intended ceremonial. As there were
not, however, many Masonic funeral celebrations, the
arrangement was evidently widely known, and there
was a very large gathering of brethren to attend at their
deceased brother's obsequies.

A meeting of the members of Lodgo Brunswick was convened ,
at which the members were requested to attend in Masonic



clothing covered with black crape. At that hour there was a
large attendance. The lodge was duly opened in the three
degrees by Bro. Samuel Chappie, P.M., P. Prov. Assist. G. Dir.
of Cers., who then read the dispensation from the I). Prov.
G.M., the Rev. Bro. Huyshe. Bro. J. J. Clase, P.JI., P. Prov.
G. Dir. of Cers., next proceeded to read the ceremonial peculiar
to the funeral of a deceased brother , which be did with great
solemnity and feeling :—" What man is he that liveth and shall
not see death ? Shall be deliver his soul from the band of the
grave ? Man walketh in a vain shadow ; he heapeth up riches
and cannot tell who shall gather them . Whenhe dieth he shall
carry nothing away ; his glory shall not descend after him.
Naked he came into the world and naked he must return.
The Lord gave and the Lord taketh away : blessed be the
name of the Lord."

Certain ceremonials having then been used, the Master thus
proceeded :—" Let me die the death of the righteous, and let
my last er.d be like his."

The brethren answered , "God is our God for ever and ever;
lie will be our guide even unto death ."

The MASTER then said, " Almi ghty Father, into thy hands
we commen d the soal of our loving brother.'"'

The brethren answered three times, with the usual grand
honours, " The will of God is accomplished ; so be it."

The MASTEE then read the following pva;, er :—" Most glorious
God , author of all good and giver of all mercy, pour down Thy
blessings upon us and strengthen all our solemn Engagements
to the ties of fraternal affection. Let this striking instance of
mortality remind us of our approaching fate, and to fit and
prepare us for that awful period , whenever it may arrive, that
after our departure hence in peace and in Thy favour, we may
he received into 'Chine everlasting kingdom, and there enjoy in
endless bliss the just rewards of a pious and virtuous life.
Amen."

The officers and brethren proceeded to the official residence
of their deceased brother. Meantime a large number of mem-
bers of other lod ges in the th ree towns had arrived at the
Great Western JDocks, in order to show their respect and to
join tbe brethren of Lodge Brunswick. We hav e no means,
unfortunately, of recording the names of the brethren present ,
but there was not a lodge in the three towns that was not
represented by some officers and brethren . The following
officers of Lodge Brunswick were present :—Bros . Itiebard Lose,
P.M. ; Richards, Treas., P.M.; \V. Amery, S.W. ; George War-
ren, Jf.W. ; Josiah Austin , S.D. ; T. H. Sleeman , J.I).; Andrews ,
I.G. (pro tern.) ; Stentiford , Dir. of Cers.; and John Rogers,
Tyler.

There were also present officers and members of St. John's
(No. 70), Fortitude (No. 105), Harmony (No. 150), Sincerity
(No. 189), Friendsh ip (No. 202), Charity (No. 223), Fidelity
(No. 230), and St. Aubyn (No. 954). On arriving at the resi-
dence of the deceased the carriages formed into line. The body-
was borne to the hearse by men late in the immediate employ
of the deceased in the docks. They also bore the coffin into
the chapel on its arrival at the cemetery. The procession then
formed. Following the hearse were two mourning coaches,
containing members of the famil y of tbe deceased. Then fol-
lowed a carriage in which were Mr. Filder, the Secretary of
the Great Western Docks, Bro . Philli ps, the Dock JIaster, &c.
Then came the officers and brethren of Lodge Brunswick , suc-
ceeded by those of all the other lod ges. Altogether there were
37 carriages, and about 150 Freemasons. It was tho largest
Masonic funeral that has been seen in the towns for many years
past. The carriages wended their way from tho Dock s throug h
M illbay-road , George-p lace, George-street , Russell-street, York-
street, and thence to the cemetery. Tbe deceased being buried
in the General Ground , the bod y was taken into the Dissenters'
Chapel , where the Church service was read with much solemni ty
by the Rev. Mr. Rogers, one of the chap lains of the cemetery.

On leaving the chapel tbe corpse was carried to tbe grave
by the oldest members of the lod ge. Here the "Service was re-
sumed and finished by Mr. Rogers ; after which W. Bro. Clase
gave the following exhortation:—

" The present occasion presents to our view a striking in-
stance of the uncertainty of life, and demonstrates the vanity
of all human pursuits. As the last offices paid to the dead are
onl y useful as they are lectures to the living, we ought to derive
instruction from them , and consider every solemnity of this
kind as a summons to prepare for our approaching dissolution.
Notwithstanding the various mementoes of mortality which
we dail y meet—notwithstanding ive are convinced that death

has established his empire over all works of nature—yet through
some unaccountable infatuation we are still apt to forget we
are born to die. We go on fiom one design to another, add
hope to hope, and lay out plans for the subsistence and em-
ployment of many years, till we are suddenly alarmed at the
approach of death when ive least expect it , and at an hour
which we had probably concluded to be the meridian of our
existence. What are all the externals of majesty, the pride
of wealth , or charms of beauty when nature has paid her just
debt ? Let us for a moment throw our eyes on the last
scene, view life stripped of its ornaments, and exposed to its
natura l meanness, and we shall then be convinced of the
futility of these delusions. In the grave all fallacies are de-
tected , all ranks are levelled , and all distinctions are done
away. As, therefore, life is uncertain and all earthl y pursuits
are vain , let us no longer postpone the important concern of
preparing for eternity, but embrace the happy moment while
time and opportunity offer to provide with care against that
great change when the pleasure of this transitory
world can no longer delight us, and the'" reflection of
a life spent in the exercise of piety and virtue y ield
the only comfort and consolation. While we drop the
sympathetic tear over the grave of our deceased friend , let
charity induce us to throw a veil over his foibles , whatever they
may have been, and let us not withhold from bis memory the
praise his virtues may have claimed. Suffer the apologies of
of human nature to plead in his behalf. Perfection has never
been attained ; the wisest as well as the best of men have erred .
His meritorious actions let us imitate , and from his weakness
let us derive instruction. Let the example of his fate excite
our resolution of amendment , lest our expectations be also
frustrated and we be hurried unprepared into 'the presence of
the all-wise and powerful Jud ge, to whom the secrets of all
hearts are known , and from whose dread tribunal no culprit
can escape. " To conclude : let us support with propriety the
character of our profession on every occasion—advert to the
nature of our solemn engagements, and supplicate the Divine
grace to enable us to pursue with unwearied assiduity the
sacred tenets of our Order. Thus we may secure the favour of
that Eternal Being whose goodness and whose power know no
bound , and prosecute our journey without dread or appre-
hension to that far distant country from which no traveller
returns. By tbe light of the Divine countenance we shall pass
ivithout trembling throug h those gloomy mansions where all
things are forgotten , and at that great and tremendous day,
when , arrai gned at the bar of Divine justice , jud gment shall he
pronounced in our favour , we shall receive the reward of our
virtue by acquiring the possession of an immortal inheritance,
where joys flow in one continued stream, and no mourning can
check its course."

The following invocations were then made by the Master and
the usual honours accompanied each .-—

" JI ASTER : Jlay we be true and faithful , and may we live
and die in love.

Answer : So mote it be.
" MASTER : May we always possess what is good, and may we

always act agreeabl y to our possession.
" Answer : So mote it be.
'¦' JIASTER : Jlay the Lord bless us and prosper us, and may

all our good intentions be crowned with success.
" Answer: So mote it be."
The Secretaries having advanced and thrown their rolls into

the grave with the usual form , and the brethren having thrown
herbs and evergreens in on the coffin ,

The JIASTER said : " So mote it be now fro m henceforth and
for ever."

The MASTER then concluded the ceremony at the grave in
the following words:—" From time immemorial it has been an
established custom among the fraternity of Free and Accepted
JIasons, when requested by a brother , to accompany his corpse
to the place of interment , and there to deposit his remains with
the usual formalities. In conformity to this laudable usage,
and at the special request of our deceased brother, whose
memory we revere and whose loss we sincerely deplore, we are
assembled in the character of Masons to consign bis body to
the earth from whence it came, and to offer up the last tribute
of fraternal affection to his memory, demonstrating to the
world the sincerity of our past esteem and our steady attach-
ment to tbe princi ples of our honourable Order. With all
proper regard to the established customs of the country in
which we reside, with due deference to our superiors in church



and state, and with unlimited goodwill to all mankind , we
here appear in the character of our profession. Invested with
the badges of our sacred institution, we humbly implore the
blessing of Heaven on all our zealous endeavours for the
general good of society, and pray for our steady perseverance
in the princi ples of piety and virtue. As it has pleased the
Creator to remove our worthy brother from the cares and troubles
of a transitory existence to a state of eternal duration , and
thereby to weaken the chain by which we are linked one
to the other ; may his example remind us of our approaching
fate, and may we, who survive him , be more strongly cemented
in the ties of unity and friendshi p, and may wo so regulate our
conduct here by the sacred dictates of truth and wisdom as to
enjoy in the latter period of life that serene tranquility of mind
which ever flows from a clear and unsullie d conscience void of
offence. "Unto the grave ive have resigned the body of our
loving friend and brother, there to remain until the general
resurrection , in favourable expectation that his immortal soul
will then partake of joys which have been prepared for the
righteous from the beginning of the world ; and we earnestly
pray Almi ghty God of his infinite goodness, at the grand tri-
bunal of unbiassed justice, to extend his mercy towards him and
of all of us, and to crown our felicity with everlasting bl iss in the
expanded realms of a boundless eternity ;  and this we beg for
the honour of His holy name, in whom be glory now and for
ever. Amen."

The mourners then advanced to the grave previous to taking
their final leave of the departed , after which the brethren threw
in their sacred scrolls and spri gs of acacia.

There was a very large attendance of people at the cemetery,
and along the line of procession.

THE WEEK.

THE COURT.—The Queen held a Privy Council on the
morning of the 5th inst. The Council was attended by his
Royal Highness the Prince of AVales, Sir Charles AVood , and
the Right Hon. E. Cardwell. His Royal Highness Prince
Alfred, attended by Captain Haig, left Buckingham Palace for
Scotland on Saturday last. Tho Queen , accompanied by
Princess Helena and attended by the Marchioness of El y and
Colonel the Hon. F. de Ros, attended Divine service in the
parish church of Crathio on Sunday last. The [Rev. Dr. Boyd
officiated. .

GESERAI. H OME N EWS.—The mortality of the country is
slightly on the increase, if ive may jud ge by the death returns
from tbe eleven principal towns included in tbe Registrar-
General's report, which amounted to 2,640, or 21 in tho
thousand. But here, in the metropolis, the mortalit y continues
to be below the average ; and , what is noteworth y, for the first
time, we believe, since the comparison was instituted , London
exhibits tbe lowest death rate of any of the towns. It is only
21 in 1,000 ; Edinburg h is one more ; the highest of all is
Liverpool , which exhibits the startling rate'of 36 in the 1,000,
12 above the moan average of all the towns. Of the 2,0-10
deaths, 1,193 belong to London , which is If! below the ten
years' average. The births in all the towns amount to 3,883 ;
of these 2,058 are credited to the metropolis , so that the births
in London are more than half of those in the other ten towns.
The deaths do not amount to the half by about 4-50. It would
follow from this that whether as regards births or deaths Lon-
don is under more favourable conditions for life than any other
town in the kingdom. In the Cour t of Bankrup tcy on the
5th inst. the Hon. Richard Bethell passed his examination
and received his order of discharge. There was no opposition.

Madame \ralentin has received a free pardon. 
An inquest was opened on Monday on the body of a man who
died suddenl y on Friday week in a coffee-house in Bloomsbury.
His name was Phili p Jacob Mindle, .-f Hungarian. A medical
witness said he thoug ht death had been caused by apoplexy;

but the inquest was adjourned to give time for a closer exami-
nation of the stomach of the deceased. A young man named
Jones was drowned at the Thames Embankment works. He
was standing on the edge of a barge, with a crowbar, in his hand ,
when he overbalanced himself and fell into the river. His
body was not recovered until three-quarters of an hour after-
wards. On Saturday last James Oliver, the old man who is
charged with stabbing William Underwood and his wife at
Hascombe, was broug ht before the magistrates at Guildford.
Underwood and his wife have now so far recovered from their
wounds that they could be examined. Their evidence clearly
imp licated the prisoner , who was committed for trial.- A
curious application was made to the magistrate at Worship-street
police-court on Monday. A Jlrs. Farr asked the magistrate to
give some assistance to a poor woman named Barlow, who
has recently been delivered of a child with two heads. One
head grew from the other in such a manner that the slightest
sudden movement oi. the child must cause death. The result
was that the mother ivould never put the infant down. Jlrs.
Farr vouched for tho truth of [this statement, and tho magis-
trate ordered a sovereign to be given to Mrs. Barlow from the
poor-box. Watford has got a now agricultural association ,
and at its firs t dinner on Jlonday evening there was a large
attendance of peers and members of Parliament. Tbe most
noticeable speeches of the ," evening were delivered by the Earl
of Clarendon and Sir E. B. Lytton. The Earl of Clarendon ,
after something like a satirical eulogy on the House of Lords,
described and defended what the Government had done in re-
spect of the cattle plague. Sir B. B. Lytton thanked the
noble lord for his statement , but still clung to his opinion that
there may ba a better way of treating the disease than hy
slaughtering all the animals affected with it. He advised the
farmers to support the cattle insurance associations. A girl
named Alice Evans was brought up at the Southwark Police-
court on Tuesday charged with attempting to commit suicide .
Her story- was rather a strange one. She had lived in service
at Brunswick-terrace , Camberwell , but had lost her situation.
Her mistress refused to give her a character, on the ground, as
tho girl alleges, that she was always reading instead of doing
her work . Out of a place, she ivould not go home to her
friends, and for two nights slep t under the arches of London -
bridge. Then , she says, a young man told her if she were
dressed in man 's clothes he could get her work at the docks.
She went to a secondhand clothes shop iind changed her clothes
for a man's suit. Still she did not get work , and she was about
drowning herself in despair when a policeman saved her
life and took her to tho station-house. The magis-
trate gave her up to her friends with a caution. 
George Price, who is charged with having caused the death of
his wife by ill-treating her when she was suffering from illness,
was brought up again at the Clerkenwell police-court on Tues-
day. The defence was gone into, and several of the specific
allegations of cruelty were denied. The mag istrate, however ,
committed the man for trial , and refused to accep t bail. 
John Roach and his wife, who are charged with grossly ill-
treating a child placed in their cave, were brought up at the
Westminster police-court on Tuesday. The evidence showed
that the child had been most frightfull y neglected. The magis-
trate intimated his intention to send the prisoners for trial to
the Central Criminal Court, but as they wished to have wit-
nesses examined for the defence they were remanded. Jlr.
Disraeli dined with the members of the Amersham and Chesham
Agricultural Association on Tuesday evening. In a speech
which he made in the course of the evening, he pointed
out difficul ties in the, way of granting leases of farms. After-



wards he insisted upon the advantages of offering rewards to
labourers for long service, and also [pointed out the desirability
of providing decent cottage accommodation for the labourers.

Professor Fawcett has taken the bull by the horns. In order
to ascertain bow much or how little truth there is in the im-
putations which have recently been made against the ivorking
classes in Sheffield , Jlr. Fawcett on Tuesday evening attended
a numerous meeting of the members of the file trade. In
answer to his questions they denied emphatically that they
countenanced trade outrages, that they offered more than a
passive resistance to the introduction of machinery, or that
they were favourable to the employment of children of tender
years in the workshops. It is pretty certain that whatever
evils may exist among the labouring classes of Sheffield they
would soon give way if the example of Professor Fawcett were
more generally followed. The Hereford town council, as we
learn by telegram, has determined to exclude all horned stock
from the great cattle fair in that city. In Sussex, too, it has
been resolved to put a stop to fairs and markets. During the
last two or three days a storm of considerable severity has
raged on the north-east coast, and tbe reports, from Shields
especially, are more distressing than any we have received for a
long time past. The loss of the Medara , with all hands, has
been followed by other casualties almost as tragic. It is, how-
ever, gratifying to find that the lifeboats of tbs National As-
sociation have done much to prevent that loss of life which, but
for their assistance, could not have been averted.

FOEEIGW IXTEIMGENCE .—Baron Eotvos, the distinguished
Hungarian statesman and author , who generally stands in
politics by the side of Francis Deak, has issued an address to
the electors of Buda. He deals, of course, largely with the
Imperial manifesto. The spirit of his address is decidedl y con-
ciliatory, and lie acknowled ges his willingness to go a certain
length in the way of compromise, but he insists strongly on the
maintenance of the fundamental conditions of Hungarian inde-
pendence. Cholera appears to be rapidly dy ing out in the
East. Accordin g to the Levant Herald , the last traces of the
disease have disappeared from Smyrna. The French Govern-
ment appears to be determined to grapple with the evil of cholera
at its very source. A report has just been published in which MM.
Drouyn de L'Huys and Behic recommend that a di plomatic con-
ference be held to improve the sanitary condition of the
East, on the ground that the pestilence was introduced into
Egypt by Mussulman pilgrims. Mecca is undoubtedl y a nursery
of the cholera, but we feel convinced that wherever there is
dirt or foul air, there another hotbed of it may easily be esta-
blished. The Austrian, Gazette states that the conclusion of
the new loan may. now be regarded as an accomplished fact.

The authorities of AVarsaw have received a notification that
the state of siege in the kingdom of Poland is to conclude with
the present year. They are therefore instructed to make out
a scale of legal pun ishments for offences to be adjudicated by
the police tribunals. AVhetber Poland is much worse off during
a state of siege than under the ordinary Russianised administra-
tion of the law may well be considered doubtful. There is some
talk in Paris about a political mission to Florence, with wliich
Count AValewski is to be charged. There is, however,
only vague conjecture as to the object of the mission. The
King and Queen of Portugal left Biarritz for Bordeaux on
Tuesday evening. They were accompanied to the railway sta-
tion by the Emperor and Empress of the French. The official
journal of Rome is at much pains to assure the world that the
Pope in his late allocution spoke wholly from promp tings of
his own conscience, and that the expressions he employed were
in nowise strengthened ov modified by any foreign influence.

The reason of this explanation is that some papers alleged that
the French Government had insisted upon the suppression of
certain expressions in the allocution relative to tbe funeral of
Marshal Magnan. Austria, ive are informed on good autho-
rity, has agreed to accept a pecuniary compensation for the
surrender to Prussia of her claims upon Schleswig-Holstein.——.
Tbe Parliament of Norway has been opened by the King.

AMERICA.—By the arrival of the Asia we have news from
New York to the 28th September. The Alabama State Con-
vention had adopted the ordinance abolishing slavery, and had
declared negroes entitled to rights from which they have
hitherto been excluded. The work of reconstruction goes on
in South Carolina and elsewhere. Mr. Johnson had had an
interview with the Brazilian Minister, and explained to him
how friendly was the policy'_ of the United States, and how
completely that policy recognised henceforth no labour but free
labour. A story is given in the Panama Star which deserves
notice. That paper alleges that H.JI.S. Devastation had sailed
in pursuit of the Shenandoah , and that the captain had
declared if he caught that craft he ivould treat her as a
pirate. Gold on the 28th was quoted at 144. The telegram of
news brought by the City of Boston has one especially interesting
paragraph. It says that Captain Hall , the American Arctic
explorer , has ivriiten from the Arctic regions, under date
"December, 1864, stating that he had information from the
natives leading bim to believe that there may yet be three
survivors of Franklin's expedition, including Cromer, who suc-
ceeded to the command of the party after Sir John Franklin's
death. Everybody here will hope that this information may
turn out to be true, but most of us will doubt it. The dates
from New York are to the 30th September. The work of re-
construction appears to bo steadily progressing. The South
Carolina Convention had formall y repealed the secession ordi-
nance and abolished slavery, and the Alabama Convention had
repudiated the Confederate debt. It is stated that the State
Department has requested all persons who have suffered from
rebel cruisers or raids, to send in theii- claims, which will be
presented to the British Government for settlement. Gold on
the SOfcli September was quoted at 144.

INDIA, CHINA, &O.—We have telegraphic news from Bombay
to the Oth September. The rainfall had been abundant, and
the crops were looking well. Sir Bartle Frere held a durbar at
Poonali on the Sth, and addressed the chiefs in their own lan-
guage. The Nawab of Chajul pore had been driven from his
territories by an insurrection of bis subjects. The money
market of Bombay was easy. The more remote provinces of
China seem to be sharing tho anarchy which has so long preyed
upon that unhappy empire. A revolt lias taken place in
AA'estem Tartary, the immediate resul t being that tbe province
of 111 has thrown off its allegiance to the Pekiu Emperor.
Burgevine, the American filibuster, has been " drowned." So
the mandarins ominously report.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
*** All communications to be addressed to 19, Salisbury-

street, Strand , London , AAr.C.
F.G.—1. AVe presume the question to be " Chapter" consecrated.

It is customary that chapters should be consecrated , but we
have known some chapters Opened without consecration. 2.
Tbe three Principals can open the chapter alone, but the
other petitioners for the ivarrant ought to be present for
business. The salutations may then take place, and, when
exalted, they aro eligible for election to every office below the
chairs. Visitors generally make up the necessary number for
business in opening a. new chanter.


